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FOR SALE. Lodge St.Auction Sale» 1
"AUCTION SALE.

'<# mb « ¥ No. 118», 8. C,
A. F. t A. It.

The Regular Meeting of Lodge 
St. Andrew will be held in Ma* 
sonic Temple on Monday, Sept< 
26th, at 8 p.m. sharp.

By order R. W. M.
LESLIE CURTIS, 

8ep23,2i_______________  Secretary*

AT A BARGAIN

The Adjourned Annual Meet
ing of the Shareholders of the 
St. John’s Gas Light Company 
will be held on Saturday, the 
24th tost., at 3 o’clock p.m., in 
the George V. Institute for the 
election of Directors and other 
business. A large attendance 
of Shareholders (both male and 
female) is urgently requested, 
as matters of vital importance 
to their interests will be dealt 
with.

W. H. RENNIE, 
sept2S,it Acting Secretary.

For sale by Public Auction,

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
at 11 •’clock sharp, 

at 6 Waldegrave Street,
the following:

4 barrels CROWN POSTER.
1 keg DC 8TB A NE.
1 case MEDICINES.
1 case ALASKA SALMON.
1 case GROCERIES.
1 box DATES.
1 case CORN FLOUR.
8 cases PORK and BEANS.
1 case CORN.
9 cases JAMS.
1 case LAMP CHIMNEYS.
1 case SOUPS.
1 case ASPARAGUS.

1000 CIGARS—60’s.
1 case CHICKEN.
5 cases PINEAPPLE—Ts.
3 cases PUMPKIN.
6 cases STRING BEANS.
1 barrel CAPLIN.
9 tins ROOF PAINT.
5 barrels BONELESS BEEF.

May be of
it doesn’t gro' on trees. The

........... len you needAt,
I and that’s 365 days per annum, 
I is to see us, write us or tele

phone us.
' SURE RESULT.

One ton, ten tons or a hun
dred, as you order, of the high
est grade of free burning coal 
at the lowest price the market 
can afford.

OUR SPECIALTY.
Le High Anthracite Washed 

Coal, all sises,
v . HAM per ton.

Far across the seas in ro
mantic AljBsandria, deft, 
sunny-tempered Italian work
men work into Borsallno Hats 
the characteristic style and 
personality redolent with con
tinental flavor.

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous^

FOR SALE At Topsail, 
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished; having electric light plant 
and watér supply, stable, garage and 
accommodation for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also fouj 
acres of cleared land on Sprude Hill, 
having magnificent view and suitable 
as building lots, together with fouj 
acres uncleared land. For further 
particulars apply J. A. W. W. Me* 
NBILY, Smallwood Building. 

aug$l,tu,th,s,tf -,

40 Light Electric Power 
PlaAt,

with Dynamo, V/2 H. P. En
gine, 16 Storage Batteries; 
all complete, never used. 

Apply
ROBERT TEMPLETON,

or Water Street,
CAPT. SAMUEL COURTNEY,

Goulds Bead.

BORSAUNO HATSYob may get chea; 
the best is the chei 
Urn end. : ' I-.'

„ ’PHONE &!.

ir but
to re-They curl the b 

tain their stylish 
ever and ever.

They dye the felt with fast 
dyes in every beautiful hue.

They make the World’s Best 
Hat.

Here, In this store, you can 
now get Borsallno Hats, the 
very, tip-top of style, for less 
than we can buy them again.

Conchas

LOST—Last evening at Ca<
slno Theatre, or Gower Street to For* 
est Road, a Signet Bing, Initials E.M.C, 
Finder return to this office and get 
reward. sep22,3i

NOTICE.sep23,31

CASH’S They’re $7.50. The time when Tenders 
may be submitted for Coli- 
net Road is extended to the 
end of September.

W. B. JENNINGS,
Min. Public Works.

FOR SAIL PICKED UP —A Purse*
containing some" money; ownet cad) 
have same by applying to MRS. DAY* 
MOND, 26 Victoria Si, and paying 
coat of advertising.

So te the Kearney Sp 
The window tells tl 

—and shows the Hats.
TobaccoStore, Water St
june7.eod,tf

Shop andThat Freehold 
Dwelling, 439 Water St. West. 
One of the best business stands 
on Water Street. Terms can be 
arranged. Apply for further in
formation to

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
eep23,2i 51 Water St West

sept23,liJ. A. BARNES, Would the Boy who wadi
seen picking up a Handbag on Courij 
House Hill at two o’clock yesterday, 
kindly return same to this office and 
oblige. ______________ sept23,li 3

Auctioneer.sep23,li sep22,3i

AUCTION. sep22,31 MISS T. POWER256 Water Street (formerly W. V. Drayton’s) 
WILL OFÉBN TO-MORROW, Sept. 24th. PURITY LAUNDRY TAB-»

LETS, new washing discovery, whirl* 
wind success; retails 26c.; sure re* 
peater; big business builder; fred 
samples; 200% profit. Write to-dayjf 
for exclusive territory. B. & B. Mfgj 
Co., London, Canada. sept33,ll ?

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’cleek,

AT BECK’S COVE.
16 boxes PRUNES. -, t f '>-*•
6 sax BEANS. ■*__
i HAND SEWING MACHINES.
Î FOOT SEWING MACHINES.

itudle’d withOrders now booking for
500 brfe. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.

Who has, ie past year, si
Ippenger. one of the fore-Mr. D. A.

most teachers of Voice Production 1# 
America, is prepared to take pupils Id 

. SINGING.
. She has also had special courses to 
Plano and Violin, and is ready to re
sume clause* on , Sept. 24th. For

J.J.St. JohnWe wish tp solicit your patronage. Our stock is 
quality, being purchased at the lowest market, 

sisting of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades and Sweats 
, Ladies’ (>ats a specialty, large Woolnap Blankets, 
> splendid line of Men’s Winter Caps. 4

WANTED — Newfound*
torn*. Stamps—aii kinds, reasonably
prices paid; lc. Queen^Mary, 2c. Kind 
George, lc. 2e. add 3d. Caribou, roasl 
$e soaked off paper, but prefer; all 
others left on bits of paper, If usedi 
(stamps torn, cut too close, soiled oÿ 
heavily post marked are useless)*" 
REV. E. A.' BUTLER, SL George’s. 

septlB,12i

BEST GOODS AT LOW: The. St. John’s Gas Ughi; 
Gfcmpaejy beg to announce 
thgt on ând after November Very Best Spare Ribs,

16c. lb.
Best Granulated Sugar,

13c. lb.
Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.
Choice Pea Bean»:. 5c. lb.

Best Fat Pork ... .. 17c. lb.
Hops .. 10c. pkg.

15c. lb.
Freeman’s Pudding Pow

ders.
Sloan’s Liniment.
Table Apples, Lemons and 

Oranges.

Baker’s Cocoa, Yi% %’s 
and l’s. ' "

dPSTBEEt.
i beds:
« OTF.RCOATW 
1 PONY TRAP.
1 EXPRESS.
1 LARGE GENERAL PURPOSE ’

HORSE., V
1 box LEGHORN FOWL, 
t boxes OTHER FOWL 
! boxes DUCKS.

M.A.BAST0W,
Auctioneer.

Levitz & Co
TER STREET, St. JOHN’S.

HOUSE TO LET—In good
locality, to accommodate 2 or 3 per
sons, near St. George’s Field for 6 
months only; partly furnished, con
taining kitchen, underground cellar, 
porches, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
bath room; parties with children need 
not apply: fine chance for outport 
person wishing to spend the winter

1st next the price of gas will 
be reduced by fifty cents per 
thousand cubic feet. As the 
consumption of gas in
increases further reductions 
will be made from time to 
time.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

W. H. BENNIE,
m.wjr.tf

. IN STOCK :
75 kegs EXTRA HEAVY 

GRAPES — A little 
higher priçe but better 
quality.

sep2341
POSITION WANTED—Byr
young gentleman with .business ex* 
perlence and good education. Out* 
port or City accepted ; parties inter* 
ested please write "P.” c[o this office^ 
for particulars.______' sept23,3i • •!Y, C.B. sep23.lt Property! WANTED TO RENT —a
Small House In good locality; apply» 
by letter to E. A., Telegram Office. 

sep21,31 '

FOR SALE—Furniture and
Household Effects, Including 1 Grand 
Piano, almost new. Goods can be seen 
during hours of 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. ; ap
ply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Ave., 
or care The Royal Stores, Ltd. 

sep21,31

M. A. BA5T0W.

SATURDAY"SPECIALS. Prunes
;very Sat-

N.B,—Please note eer Main 
Une Phone numbers; 484 and
M2. ' - . ‘r

Acting Secretary, Nurse wishes a position within
invalid or elderly person ; kind care;! 
no objection to travelling or outports j 
apply by letter to “NURSE”, c|o Tele-t- 
gram Office.

14c. IKBEEF—Finest quality 
POBK-Fat Back ..
PORK—Ham Butt ..
BIBS—Sinclair’s Best 
COD TONGUES—Slightly Salted,

6c. IK
PICNIC HAMS *......................... 88c. IK
REGULAR HAMS 4...................49c. IK
SARDINE PASTE—Per tin .. ..10c. 
PL0UR—Verbena «(sacks) , $L00 stone 
1UTTEB—Finest Canadian ..60c. IK

— Also —
CABBAGE, BEET, CARROTS, POTA
TOES, TURNIPS» fresh daily at lew-
#t prices. Hurry your order.

M. A BASTOW,
f Hmily tnvuVT)

Beck’s Cove.

18c. IK
FOR SALE—1 piece Land,
150 ft. frontage by 1100 rearage; grand 
location; 3300.00 takes'it; also bunga
low lots, $1.60 per foot, 260 feet rear- 
age; apply THE RELIANCE COM
MISSION & AGENCY CO., office opp.

sep21,6i

.Me. IK
sep22,3i

WANTED — To Rent by'
Nov. 1st, House In West End; apply]1 
to EASTERN TRUST CO., Water Stl 

sept23,'3i

Insure with the
Jest Arrived a Shipment R. Templeton’s.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
, Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises ; Immediate pos
session ; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 

i Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street, 
sepl.tf '' ■*' '

WANTED — To Rent, a*
House in the vicinity of Rawlins* 
Cross. Write P.Ô. Box 1666. 

sept23,3i

J. ROIL & CoFresh Portland J. J. St. Johnthe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders to 
Newfoundland. «

Every satisfaction given to 
settling losses. ±3 . •
Office: 167 Water Stteet.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
;>• - Telephone 658. ^

Real Estate and Insurance' Agents,

CEDENT Duckworth Street. WANTED — By Lady, art
Small House or 8 or 8 Rooms with?] 
modern conveniences; apply by letter* 
to BOX 23, this office.

(LARGE BARRELS) FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. John’s. A nice home in 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, of
fice Law Chambers, Duckworth St. 

augSl.tf 

sep22,3iGET OUR PRICE.

NICKOSEY BROS, Con-i
tract Painters. All kinds of Paintings 
at reasonable prices, also Fancy? 
Painting. Cabot Street. Phone 1486J 

sep9,41,f

sep23,2i Coal is Good Coal!FOR SAIL
he latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, w

400 Ions Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton. 

IN STOCK:

FOR SALE—At reasonable
price Organ; has a keyboard of six 
(6) oçtaves; would be suitable for 
outport church; for particulars apply 
to tills office.

LIGHT EXPRESS 
WAGGONS.
STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY.
OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.
RUBBER TIRED BU 
GIES.
RUBBER TIRED 60 
ERNESS CART.
BUFFALO ROBES.
Sets CARRLA^&JiAj
NESS. ■

QUEEN INS. CO.

Help Wanted.Diamond “C” Soap
Does better work and 

goes further than any 
other laundry 

Soap.

sept23,3lGEORGE H.
• ? _ If you want your clotheà 

....I or Re- FOR SALE—A Pony and
Ontet, including Harness, 2 Wheel 
Buggy and Sleigh; almost new; will 
be sold cheap If applied for within 10 
days; apply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamil
ton Ave. sep21,3i

WANTED — A Reliable)
Maid who understands- plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. W. S. MONROE, 8 For
est Road. oep23,tf

Pressed,

;ore. *

WANTED—A Charwoman,
steady work; apply at BLUE PUT
TEE. sept23,li 'FOR SALE-1 Ford Truck,

new, in
will be sold at a If ap- WANTED—A Maid wl

another Is kept; apply to MRS. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

sept23,tf

at once; apply office.

1 Piano, Ger-of “Anne

WANTED-A Maid“Rainbow Vi

li^rl5,iyr,eod
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When you fed "draggy”, “listless”, 
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The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XXXII.
JOSS HTRST ARRANGES EVERT 

THING FOB EVERT ONE.
When Sydney woke after 1 

Strange night of over-wrought ei 
tlonfl, the sun high in the heavens, and 
sounds about the house, told her usual 
hour long past.

As she fully roused to realisation of 
What crimsoned her cheeks and smote 
her with a pain she could not have 
parted from for worlds, a light tap 
sounded at the.door, and Miss Jean’s 
head was cautiously Intruded. “Oh, 
awake this time!" she exclaimed, ad
vancing cheerfully. "I looked in twice 
before, but I wouldn't allow Fanny to 
disturb you. ‘No, Fanny,' I said; ‘when 
people sleep so heavily, It is a sign 
they require it;'.though if I reasoned 
Jike that for myself I should rarely be 
tip before noon. I am sure the birds 
jwere twittering and It was getting 
quite dawn to-day before I had had a 
Single doze!”
; This was a general delusion of Miss 
{lean’s, a harmless hallucination, never 
gainsaid in her househqjd. But this 
morning the martyr-like boast carried 
With it singular dread. Nervously de
termining to hear the worst at once, 
Sydney lifted her head to ask, “DM 
anything disturb you, then, so very 
much last nightr And the suave self- 
delusion of the reply—“Oh, nothing 
fresh! Only, as you may Imagine, after 
Such an agitating talk with my poor 

irother I was not able to close my 
tor hours If—was a relief beyond 

Thfe new mystery of her 
Own life, ineffable folly, sweet, miser
able as It might be, she could keep 
Safe from outside cognizance. To have 
had the other phase of the late hours’ 
brief drama suspected, known, would 
bave been terrible. Miss Jean’s shock- 
fed Investigations, their Inevitable 
sequence, Mr. Bahbington’s officially 
scandalized upbraidings, these Mr. 
Hurst was spared. Immeasurably 
grateful she felt that this was so.

While Sydney rapidly thought. Miss 
Jean chattered on: wondered Miss 
tirey could sleep with undrawn 
curtains; it was bad for her eyes; she 
always told Gilbert It was .bad for his. 
.Tes, she never neglected any trifle that 
might give him a chance, poor fellow, 
though long since she had lost all 
hope for him. She quite imagined he 
had done as much for himself, but go
ing off as he had this morning to Dr. 
Legh showed her mistaken.”

“Gone!” Sydney echoed, sitting up, 
her fears for him all starting to the 
fore again. “When? Had Mr. Hurst left 
IWynstone that morning?”

"Good gracious!” cried tiles Hurst. 
“Do you sleep in a dressing-gown, 
Miss Grey? Haven’t you sufficient 
blankets? Would you like Cousin Pris
cilla’s knitted quilt? Why didn’t you 
tell me you were cold?" A 

^ “I am not, indeed,” Sydney stammer- 
“only—my head ached. I fell asleep

sal
; I know he 

Vt. Legh, ’and
heso to

surprise. I thought he had given up i 
notion, but this morning it appeared to 
have taken hold of him, so I would not 
vex him by saying ‘no’ to it; I merely 
remarked : "I’m afraid it’s a waste of 
money, Gilbert dear, and with quarter-; 
day near I am short, he usual; never- 
thereless, here are twto sovereigns,and I 
know you’ll give me any change you 
bring.back.’ But really, Misa Grey, you 
look as if you had k headache: how 
glad you will be-of a quiet day with 
me alone. While you are getting up I’ll 
go down and make you some strong 
tea. You’ll enjoy that!” and with

? "1 ■>

3 bars of

1 ■■■iiiiiaH
and to continue for a

rSoap at

THE

our children your companions. They 
are backward now, but in a year's 
time Belle will be able to read to you. 
And you wouldn’t expect me to go on

<££*2 ism

SUFFERED
FIVE YEARS

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E-Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Compound.
l’or five years I auf- 
caused by displace- 

1 ment of my organs 
I and in my back. All 
I of this time I* was 
I unfit for work and
I was taking different (medicines that I 
[ thought were good.
II saw the advertise; 
I ment in the papers 
I of Lydia Rm

a’s Vegetable

Jit faithfully. I am

îttoôthere?and give you f 
publish tide letter in your ]

trotted Miss Hurst
In half an hour Sydney descended 

toç'; the stairs, the hall, the very sun
shine, all loolgd etrahge, as It she had 
had some illness since noticing them 
last The gleajsing'rtver beyond the 
garden set her shuddering. The house 
seemed' curiously, eloquently empty. 
The. absence of one pervaded every 
roOffi^every minute.

At 'tie end of the breakfast-table 
Miss Hurst sorted and dusted sundry 
Inherited treasures of crockery. While 
Sydney made the best feint of a meal 
she could, the industrious lady pro
ceeded with her'Crown Derby, explain- 
ing: '

“I take the opportunity of doing this 
while Gilbert is away. I am so careful 
not .to hurt bis feelings; I always try 
to avoid saying, 'Mind where you are 
going or what you are doing;’ and I’m 
sure the way he mores about is extra
ordinary; but I tell him prevention Is 
better than cure; so I put cups and 
saucers like these out of his reach, for 
he would be sorry to do me an Injury 
In anything, little or large, as I’m furs 
he proved last night” Then, after 
ostentatious pause;

‘‘You will like to hear how I got on 
with hlm, Miss Grey?”

"Y-ee. If' you don’t think Mr. Hurst 
will mind your telling me.”

“Why should he? It I choose to con
fide ilk any'one what need stop me?
Mr.—Mr.----- Oh, dear"—with quite a
juvenile simper—“I must say Horatius 
le gone to Hereford till this evening, 
and I am not one who can keep my 
pleasures to mysett That laf’—with" a 
tings, of offense at |ér grated disclosure 
not feting more eagerly qu
care" to,hear of them, tiles Grey."

“iTSWllr do. My head makes me seem 
stupid! Pleaee go on.”

“Ah, the sub glares through the Win
dow. I’H let the blind down, then tlie 
pain will pass off. There!” suiting the 
action to the word and receiving her 
precious china as. she talked. “Well, 
you can Imagine how nervous I got 
waiting for Gilbert last night" I could 
have sunk into the ground when I 
heard him and—and Horatius at the 
gate. I couldn’t think what to say nor 
how to say it but Horatius”—that be
witching name was as an apple of gold 
to Mies Jean’s tongue!—“had been so 
good. He had entered into every par
ticular with Gilbert. There was no
thing for me to explain except”—with 
appropriate confusion—“how truly I 
am still attached to Horatius.” A little 
pause. Then—“My poor brother! You 
see he has been accustomed to con
sider himself everything to me. I am 
afraid it came as a blow upon him. He 
looked so odd, so pale, when he came 
in. But I impressed on him .that a 
wife’s affection Is quite different from 
a sister's. That I can expand to the one 
without robbing him of the other;’and 
that though—or' even because—he may 
never know a wife’s, he shill never, 
never* lose a sister’s! And I told him 
if he thought me wicked or foolish or 
unfair to him to marry. Just to say so 
candidly, and I would see if I could 
endeavor to give It up, though of 
course it would break poor Horatius’ 
heart, and mine, and ruin the poor 
motherless little children’s prospects 
forever! And when he said my hap
piness was the first thing, and if 
marrying) Mr. Babblngton Secured that,
I muet put him out of the question al
together, I. said ‘No, nothing on earth 
shall make-me do sol’ And It he could 
agree to neither of our plans which 
Horatius named to him, why, still, as 
long-ai I lived he should always have 
a corner In my home!"

Plans r Sydney, with expectation 
ordered to numbness, put in. “What 
were the plans, Miss Hurst?”

‘Well, mine that Gilbert should 
come a clergyman. Yee, indeed! % could 
teach him the prayers by heart my
self. An undertaking, but for him I 
would attempt it. Horatiiie would at
tend to his view. I haven’t a 
Horatius could make h

you, and my poor little Income will'be 
wanted in fifty new ways.' ”

A tremor of that coming "separation 
turned Sydney cold.

“It is reasonable,” ebe said, shrink
ing from her own worts, ‘‘that I should 
leave you.” X

Miss Hurst had strayed on awkward 
ground. In her own embarrassment she 
overlooked Sydney’s emotion.

“You and 1 will settle that by and 
by. But I was bound to Jnet name It' 
to my brother. And, dear Miss Grey, 
now don’t mind this, but I said, too, 
that I thought for your own self It 
would be agood thing for you to leave 
us.”

The blood rushed tingling over Syd
ney’s face. Was her secret an open 
one? What had Miss Hurst guessed? 
What had she told her brother?

"A good thing for me to leave!” she 
faltered; “but—why?”

Miss Hurst had finished her china. 
Now she drew her chair close to her 
startled companion, and patting her 
arm, said, with genuine kindliness :

“Because, my-dear, if I may call you 
bo—for Miss Grey sounds stiff, and 
whether you see Susan? or Sarah, or 
Sybil, you’ve never told us—because I 
really do pot think this is the place 
for you. As Horatius himsqif said, be
ing Interested, you know, in every one 
I like, a lady so young and nice-look
ing ought hardly to have been put in 
such a post. I was conscious of it from 
the beginning. But I never spoke of 
your age or your appearance to my 
brother. They havfe been alluded to be
fore him, but -such remarks seemed 
simply; to go in 4 one ear and 'àpt of' 
the other; so I am free front trouble 
on that score. But other people make 
comments. Mrs. Preece has done so. 
-And i think, and Horatius thinks. th*t 
another home would be more suitable 
for you. Besides---- -’’

"Well—besides?" said Sydney, slow
ly

“Why, I must drop concealment, and 
say to you as I did to my brother last 
night,- that I feel confident—yes, quite 
■—that you hâve some matrimonial pro
ject which may.be brought to a happy 
crisis by your quitting us. Now, don’t 
be offended,” -as Sydney - started vio
lently, “I will be quite frank. I have 
put things together which you have 
said, and so on, the weekly letter you 
are so particular over, 4nd the one 
that comes for you, ‘the gentleman's 
letters,’ as that inquisitive-eyed Fanny 
called them, though I’ve never seen 
even the address of one—and I can 
quite eee you have had disagreements 
with your family. But”—with a gust 
of romantic fervor—‘You and your 
lover have been constant! So fee me 
write to this mother and sister of 
yours, ‘traveling in France,’ you know, 
and tell;"them that you’ve earnfed 
right to be rewarded. It’s not that 
want to lose you. If I-had the means 
we lost really through that wretched 
Mr. Alwyn. why, I would say ‘stop, 
Hies grey.’.’ Some one, I am told, has 
paid that unfortunate man's actual 
creditors after all. iBut we have no 
legal claim; ■ no one thinks of ourmar- 
al one. So we must go injured to the 
end of our days, and so must dithers, 
indirectly, even you. But, as I said to 
Gilbert, It Is my firm trust that Miss 
Grey, In leaving us, will gain her due— 
a home and a husband such as she.is 
fit for. Now, my pear, have I not guess
ed right?" ' 1

(To be continued)

also imparts a
After this tr 

rough to the touch 
are then ready
value of this artificial silk is 
can easily be vulcanised or 
ed like ordinary silk.

As the material used Is only thit of 
horses killed through accident and 
cattle stricken with disease., the cost 
of raw material Is very low. Moreover, 
the non-‘fibrousk part of the flesh can be 
sold tot the niekiflg of glue.

At the Yarmouth Y.M.CUL Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found Mlnard’s Liniment meet bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache.
;. ' .- t'f Alfred Stokes,

* General Secretary.

Fashion
Plates.

A SMART NEW DRESS MODEL-

19 cents per bar will be given an additional large? bar
-

• \
, To get this-LARGE BAR OF TIGER SOAP—FREE, all you need do is, buy 3 large bars for 

27 cents and ask for the FREE bar of Tiger.

Tiger Soap is an English Soap of excellent quality—it |a$hers freely—does not waste away and 
is not injurious to either hands or,clothes. . ’

Shopkeepers who wish to participate §n thi&chstr&t#on plan may obtain full particulars from 
V anyof the WHOLESALE FIRMS off|om X

98s64i.il • toaméeewèr

Colin
Agent&fé Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd. 

jferpool, England$3 8NS

pt!9,m,w,f

ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT

We 'hare many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAITD CLOTHING 
is the most saleable Hne they

Pattern 3746 was employed to make 
this design. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. A 38 inch size will require 4fc 
yards of 41 inch material.

Silk duvetyn, -taffeta, crepe de chine, 
Caton crepe, velveteen, serge, and 
twill are good for this model. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is about 
2% yards. I

A'pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In silver, or stamps. - j |

A POPULAR ONE PIECE DRESS 
WEEK NEW MENS-

Stop! You Need a 
Tonie

A bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is à 
wonderful toijic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthened AH it costs is 
$1,20 bottle. "Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough fbr such a food medi
cine. 'v.

Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But 
We could flx him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle, x

; - ' •

Stop that Back
And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

sm

The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far Superior to 

ic for increasing weight 
j one back to perfect 
a bottle.

Patterp, 2722 was \
* tration. It is cut In 4 

and 12 years. A 10 ,j 
(quire 4 yards of 38 J

’S TASTELESS can be pnrehasedfromS&fflord’s
20c extra. 0ver 2000 bottles

Haï"; i

CHEER UP! 
BRACE UP!

BrfckV Tasteless Will "bring relief 
at once. It is a tonic that run down 
systemsjneed.. .Costs or^y $1.20 bot
tle. Postage 20c. extrçu

Theatre Bill, 
anti
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: (1) That

•• Member of
(3b that St

of the Municipal
Ose Co. would be relieved
tax on gee coal for
purposes for two years.

of the Retd
Electrical
estimate of cost of moving poles back 
to new street line, .Golf Avenue.

F. Fitzpatrick asked that a near 
road be opened through his property 
from Prince of Wales' St to Penny- 
well Road. The Council will visit 
this site.

O. Gillingham applied for a share 
of Iron work. The City Engineer 
was instructed to give Mr. Gllllng- 

! ham a share of orders.
Applications were received from A.

I Rice, South Side, and Mr. McNeil, 
Golf Avenue, for lights in these lo
calities The matter will be con
sidered.

G. Bell drew attention to the pre
sent condition of Feild Street, which, 
he stated, has not been repaired for 
some years. The Engineer is to look 
Into this matter.

A communication was read from D. 
Barron and G. Voisey in reference 
to the installation of water and 
sewerage in their dwellings. The 
Plumbing Inspector was ordered to 
see that the regulations are carried 
out in this respect

F. Smeaton applied for permission 
to build extension to hds dwelling, 
McKay St. Investigation is to be 
made by the Engineer.

The following plans were passed, 
subject to the approval of the Engin
eer: H. J. Bishop (dwelling), New 
Gower St; R. J. Greepe (extension), 
Penny-well Road; John Whelan (ex
tension), Carnell St.; J. C. Tucker 
(extension), Pennywell Road; A. 
Faulkner (dwelling), LeMarchant

On SUNDAY NEXT1 thé unselfish Sisters of Belvidere nage are asking the Catholic people of St. John’s to help a little in the
upkeep of

But a few close friends of the Institution who know of the reticencewho must have food to eat and clothes to wear—the bare necessities of life 
of those good ladies and thef|^ijj£kc^of publicity, have jointly arranged to

THE PRAYER OF LISPING LITTLE LIPS WILL BE YOUR REWARD

trtain repairs

hie Cabinet before replying to De 
Valera.

dreds of persons are digging in .the total damage Is estimated at 150,000,000 
ruins tot bodies ‘ of relatives or francs.
friends, nearly a thousand of which ---------——
have been recovered thus Car. Thirty- REBELS DEFEATED*
six hours after the explosion from CALICUT, Sept 22.
the gaping funnel-like hole where the A British column inflicted a severe 
Badische Works formerly stood,- defeat on rebellious Indians at Hultiod- 
there are still to be heard moaning male, says an official statement issued 
and the cries of wounded, while sol- to-day. Tim rebels were dispersed 
dlers are searching for possible sur- and are being pursued by the British, 
vivors. Twenty-five hundred, of the the statement adds.

Knights of Columbus.here this morning, did damage to the 
extent of between $16,000 and $20,000 
to weirs and other fishing equipment 
hi the harbor. Several vessels put in 
for shelter during the height of the 
storm.

TERRA NOVA COUNCIL NO. 1468 
ELECTS OFFICERS.

The annual election of officers of 
Terra Nova Council No.* 1462 took place 
at Columbus Hall during the regular 
meeting on Tuesday night last, the 20th 
Inst, with the following result:— 

Chaplain.—Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott 
V.G.

Grand Knight—Bro. Joseph Fltzgib- 
bon.

Deputy Grand Knight—Bro. Robert 
J. Power.

i Chancellor—Bre. James Bindon. 
Treasurer.—Bro. M. F. Caul. .

Secretary.—Bro. N. J.

LEAVING GAIRLOCH.
GAIRLOCH, Sept 22.

Viscount Fltzalan, Viceroy of Ire
land, Winston Spencer Churchill, Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, and' 
Edwin S. Montague, Secretary for 
India, who have met here with Premier 
Lloyd George, left Gairloch to-day. 
Secretary Churchill proceeding .to

Prospects of Early Conference 
Less Hopeful—Leaving it to Win
ston—850 Bodies Recovered 
From Oppau Ruins—Moplas De* 
feated by British.

» s-
tOSPECTS OF CONFERENCE DIS- 

* CUSSED.
LONDON, Sept 22.

Prospecta of a Conference between 
kn Fein representatives and mem- 

of the British Cabinet st an early 
«U, were declared*to-day to be less

ANOTHER CHANNEL FAILURE.
DOVER, Sept 22.

Henry Sullivan of Lowell, Mass., 
who yesterday afternoon made a fifth 
attempt to swim across - the English 
Channel, -was obliged to abandon his 
effort before reaching the French 
coast When he decided to give up the 
attempt he had reached a point twelve 
mfles off this city. Sullivan was forced 
to abandon the swim because of the 
coldness of the water after swimming 
nine hours..

debilitate* 
n easy prey 
elees tones 
the vitality

Dyed Her Sweater
and Silk Stockings.

claim that Sinn Fein delegates would 
enter Conference as representatives of 
a sovereign state. They are said to 
urge that the Irish withdrawal be 
made before the Government agrees;!», 
meet the Irish delegates, while tome 
are declared to have urgedyyigt^a*- 

M*ful as the resulf.’fef yesterday's surances be given by Sing,Fein, that 
limitation between Lloyd George if the Conference meeto2jSBS§|; 
w several of his Ministers at Geir- shall not be raised. I*r8SB^jpIoy< 
$*>• Several of this morning’s news-1 George, according to the Dally" 1151), 
Rers reflected this view, and reports is taking an unbending attitude in face 
*n political correspondents at Gair- of the latest Irish communication. 
*h generally agreed that Ministers and Is supported by hà^cÔHeague»; 
$>w«d a more rigid attitude toward The Times, however, remarks that 
tathern Ireland. It Is declared yesterday's meeting scarcely repre- 
*fe is a tendency on the part t* minted all shades of opinion in the 
«test members, who talked with Government, and it expresses the opfai- 
* Premier, to insist that Bamonn ion that tor this reason the Premier 
; Valela formally withdraw hie desires to consult all ths tisaSttss of

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can dye or tint faded, 
shabby skirts, dresses, waists, costs, 
sweaters, stockings, hangings, draper- 

Buy "Dia- 
kind—then 

perfect home dyeing' is guaranteed, 
even if you havp never dyed before. 
Tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to dye is wool or 
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never 
streak, spot, fade, or run.

Financial 
Waddenf.'

Recorder.—Bro. Percy Jardine.
. Advocate.—Bro. J. O. Higgins, BA.. 

Warden.—Bro. W. J. Ashley.
Inside Guard.—Bro. Joseph Ashley. 

■Outside Guards—Bros.- J. Pidgeon, 
and L. Kennedy.

Trustees.—.Bros. J. F. Meehan, W. P. 
Shortall and E. T. Furlong.

misery.
AUSTRIAN RAILWAY STRIKE.

VIENNA Sept 22.
Railroad traffic throughout Austria 

has been completely tied up by a 
strike, and thousands of visitors in 
this city from all parts of Europe arè 
marooned here. The walk-out was 
called because of objections by work
men to the Government’s graduated 
increase in their September allow
ances. They demanded a uniform 
amount regardless of their grades.

iee, everything like new. 
mond Dyes”—no other

660 BODIES RECOVERED.
PARIS, Sept 22.

, Up to tkls morning 850 bodieehad 
been recovered from the ruins Fat 
Oppaù, where the plant df the Badische' 
Airittnef Company- blew up yesterday, 
it was ' announced In a Mayence de
spatch received here. Injured persons 
to the number of twenty-five hundred

ROBE TROUBLE.
PALMACH, Ind., Sept 22.

See-Thikoys Langol of Kumram- 
pathur, has proclaimed a Mohemmedan 
Kingdom and appointed himself Gov
ernor.- He- is issuing notices warning 
his,-followers against footing and other 
excesses asserting the country now is 
theirs. " . -

between Lloyd George

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at T. McMurdo & Co.’s, 
Water Street. Price $1.20 btL 
Postage 20c. extra.—sepie.tt

Black and fuchsia crepe de chine is 
used for the bride’s lingerie.

had feen attended. It to reported in 
advices that the explosion occurred 
during experiments for the compres
sion of a new gas. qualities of which.

C. C. C. Notes,
STORM AT ST. JOHN.

ST. JOHN, N.B„ Sept 22. 
The heavy gale which passed over

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- The C.C.C. under Major J. J. O’Grady 
held a rpute march last night About 
860 turned out and headed by the 
Bugle Squad they presented a fine ap
pearance. The Band was to have ac
companied them but through not hav
ing sufficient lights to play by, this 
plan had to be given up and they par
aded at the Armoury instead. After a 
short while it to expected to have the 
Corps up to full strength as latterly a 
large number of recruits have Joined 
up. The dance held by No. 1 Company, 
senior, op Tuesday night, was a decid
ed success socially and financially, 
over seventy couples were present and 
enjoyed themselves immensely: The C. 
C.C. Band supplied the music. The 
Athletic Association meets on Sunday

had not been fully agcertalpcd. The; made Bread. iprlS.Cmos

BT AND JEFF-It'; run down- gj IG ON THE ROPES.
f $1.20 bet- =====
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lizards are
they secrete varies

smells like
of certain kinds of toad

of vanilla.

many, fishermen

Dogfisl

glands 'at their base. When irritated 
or alarmed the fish erects the spines 
and tljp movement draws a drop of 
FWfifiplip «rough a groove in them—% 
bMhejwjqi a fisherman’s hand is' 
scratched by â dogfish a drop of poison 
Toes fHtO'tfië wound.

Strangely enough, the venom of 
eo^egt.tjsdhnod fishes acts upon man 
<F<tt& Ibvar animals only when it is 
iWôdtfclSl Tfito the circulation, as By 
a j*^..°î,lV1?Jection into the veins. 
*i?ke.2Bt>ifipns could be swallowed 
with impunity.

In stock;
tNttS” and PINTS,

, ÿ also
ICE CHE AM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
lelephe» j|

All the Newest and Best Grades Included
Çyl2,Smos

12.98,16.98 Ous eight players follow in turn u, 
til all^ the sixteen bowls are on tin 
green, when a point is counted fa 
every bowl belonging to one side whU 
is nearer the Jack than the neared 
bowl of the other side. In the n«| 
round the player'whose bowl was nsv 
-ést the Jack in the previous round lead 
off from the other end of the great;

98 & 24.98 The Romance of Bowls.

.BdWls had a history more ancient 
and splencUd^tlyun that of either cricket 
or football.

Ton may see it pictured on old 
manuscripts, the ink on which was dry 
when the Gregt Charter was signed 
seven centuries ago. So popular had 
it become in the time of Richard IL 
that it was forbidden bv law because .
It interfered with the practice of arch
ery, while in Henry VHI.’s reign it 
was associated with so much gambling 
and dissipation that the law stepped 
In again.

But in spite of such difficulties It 
flourished through the centuries.
Every village had Its bowling-green, 
and there was one attached to every green, for a 
country-house. The greatest In the “like a l»illi 
land, vied with the humblest In their Just your pitch to the ground 
enthusiasm. playing' on. /-

.Befiry V$II. spent • hundreds ’ 
happy hours to his Whitehall bowling- $t according to whether he'intend»g] 
alleys. James L was “paasionaSely ad- lie up by the Jack or drive away an^p] 
dieted” to the game; and Charles L ponent’s bowl.
“bad a groat love tor it” In placing the players.

White 
Grey ( 
Austripoints mutually agreed on— 

twenty-one or! thirty-one.
The great interest in the gar 

sists in either knocking an opj 
bowl away from, the jack, orFall Suits-New Ideas. Models and Mater

ials are up to the hour even though prices 
are very moderate.

Only
Wome
Wome
Wome
Wome
Wome

Special Sale of Néw Fall and Winter Coats 
Buy Your Winter Coat Here Now. All new 
stunning styléls to sélect from at this sale.

Jug your own as near to it as posefig» 
In aiming, you have to allow for fis 

curious bias, which' makes the bod 
curve in either from the right or fis 
left

The next thihg to observe is pifil 
In regulating this you must study you 

by no metis 
fou must id- 

1 you id
playing on. As feu- pace, the playeY 

of eye should aid him; and he must v*fi

SMART SAILOR
, the least j 

skilful SB&uTcT go second, because hr 
edit then do least harm;- the tUfi 
should be able to “rake” or "ride,1 
while the “skip,” or captain at fis

10.98Prunella Plaids 
Pleated Plaids 
Serges - - - ■

mc$t experiei
performer. To ■'tile" 18 to play wifi 
surfil force as to strike but an op pot 
ent's bowl, or send the Jack oit fis 
edge of the green—e risky-game; ter,: 
if the object is missed, the bowl is led 
or it may displace one of the bed 
bowls of its own side. “Raida*,1 
which generally ie-better than "rid1 
ing,” because its results can be for» 
seen more clearly, affords'more seen 
for tactics—such as displacing «ad 
lying in place of a bowl ; driving I 
short bowl up to Qle jaok; or throw 
ing out your opposite#'Aearést lfM

6.98
7.98

sept23,a

Russians, who use abouttwice as much 
as we do. Certainly It la not because 
they live In cold countries, for the 
Eskimo, who lives etiU further North, 
eats none at all. ? t ,

There are many people who take too 
much salt, with the 'result that they 
have bad complexions and suffer from 
indigestion and other ailments.

Used externally salt is one of the 
finest dressings known tyr cute and

Tricks Played by
Our “Elastic” Earth.

Western Notes.

LABRADOR ARRIVALS.—The ft* 
lowing schooners have arrived at W«dj 
leyvtlle from Labrador;—Centemwfi 
706; Mabel H., 660; Tasso, 300; Pro I 
toria, 360; Coronet, 700; Harold Bi j

Store Open 

Every Night

“The Store of 
Greater Service.

The appearance recently of the 
Scroby Sands, off Yarmouth, la one 
Instance of the peculiar ways In which 
islands come into being.

In this case it was due to drought, 
but there are many other causes.

New1 islands are born generally as 
a result of volcanic action or the work1 
of coral insects.- But the Whole crust 
of the earth is more or less elastic 
and subject to changea of level.

The growth of coral islands in the' 
Pacific Is very rapid. In some places 
they are estimated to have risen al
most eight fetches a year, but this is 
exceptional.

At one time Great Britain and Ire
land, aa well as the Orkney and Shet
land Islands, were all peut of the 
Continent of Europe. A rise of six 
hundred feet would produce this con
dition again.

Town Beneath the Sea.
On the island of Crete vast changes 

western ex-

Coronet, 700 
600; Emily Bell, 360.Ike Store that Gives Kg Various deploring.

* Would she a 
no sign of wa 
the road has ci 
the cliff lest sc 
examining it tc 
get Into greate

Can Eae 
Sick nerves i 

I cannot and v

near the jack as possible.
family to reside. Death resulted from 
an Incurable Internal disease. The 
berdaved family baa the sympathy of 
the whole community.

wounds. It helps them to heal quickly 
and cleanly.

LADIES’ TEA APRONS, 
20c.

“Get it at Summers’.”

RELIABLE 
ALARM CLOCKS— 

“Sleep-meter.”
Has back bel’ alarm, loud 
long ring. Can be shut 
off at will; a good time
keeper, $3.00. 
‘AMERICA’ RELIABLE 

& ALARM CLOCK. 
Runs 32 hours on one 
winding. Steady ring 
with shut-off lever, $2.23. 

THE
BOYPROOF WATCH. 

Made by the “Westclox,” 
the makers of the Big 
Bens; so you know the 
reliable quality thqy are, 

$2-36.
“Get it at Summers’.”

A mother’s problem—wht 
food gives back the energy 
a child uses up daily ?

Il iiilWlW|iiiT>Ü»Éla^. - ■ : r -

MEN’S CRIMSON SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 73c. 

“Get it at Summers’.” :
Capt John Pike of Channel who had 

been ailing for some time is still able 
to get about when the weather la-fine.

Flour and coal have dropped consid-

PersonaL

Mr. Dolph Curtis, who spent a very 
enjoyable holiday wttl. his parents and 
friends, leaves by the Rosalind to
morrow for New York, where he will 
resume bis studies.

Mr. Wilson Vsrdy, of Channel, his 
friends will be pleased to knrfw, is 
improving considerably since entering

BLACK WOOL, 
5-ply Fingering, 

14c. sKp.
“Get it at Summers'

SHIRTS.
Light fancy pattern*, 

pocket and collar,
$03.

“Get it at Summers’.”

dm up » tre
mendous amount of energy

day. Every mother of
healthy, sturdy youngster will 
testify to tills. Children need 
richly nourishing food to supply 
thip energy, end also to supply 
food for growth.

The selection of tide food is 
your most important duty You 
cannot give too znuen care to

t&G&SSStZ.

MEN’S
LEATHER MITTS, General Hospital.MEN’S

POLICE SUSPENDERS, 
50c.

“Get it at Summers’.”

Mrs. Edward Martin and child lpft
'Get it at Summers’ have taken piece. by Monday's exprees tor Grand

tremfty ' has been raised twenty-five short viMt
feet, while the eastern end haa sunk, 
considerably. The result la that 
ancient ports are now high and dry, 

j as* the ruins of other eld-tbne towns 
I mtf be seen under the water. |
I In regions where volcanic action is

Mr. George R. Rowe of Ayre & SonsMEN’S SWEATERS.
• Fine quality, coat style 
with military collar, xtwo 
pockets and belt,

$7.20.
“Get it at Summers’.”

Jewellery Department, who underwent
MEN’S BOOTS. at the

General Hospital on Thursday last, is
rapidly in the course and Rain.and ot a «*»»*• of will be able to
leave the Ith, milk orPersons 10 suffer from rheumatismMr. H. P.to light off the and eon, of Newago one maintain they can foretell, jm ap-Xork, hero yesterday by a.a.coast Of «torn by the increasing tre-a visit toCAPS. M. G- of their pains andreport bad beenSmart Tweed Caps in With which these dart

i has been ex-of Grey want to help your chfld-their body.
of this

it at Summers’.’

strong.
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fetfig number of new shapes to Rhoose from, 
ark of distinction and all the tièW style njites. 

PRICES ONLY £ o»n. ;

5.60 to See them in our
.d fcriT

Men’s Call Boots
For a real bargain these cân- 

not be beaten. Goodyear welt, 
made from best Box Calf; a 
real $14.00 shoe.
Men's Brown CaH Boots 

8.60 pair
New English last.
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ST. JO

Get enough outdoor exercise, chew 
your food properly, breathe deeply, 
drink enough water, and nee that the 
bodily elimination is satisfactory?

Make these things matter-of-course 
habits and then forget about the 
whole matter _

Don’t worry about your health. If 
you give your body anything like a 
fair chance 4 is going to look out for 
itadlf. Nature tends, toward health 
and even when her laws are trans
gressed often manages to bring things 
back to a balance. Remember this If 
you have a tendency to fret about 
yourself.

Don’t Be Tense—Don’t Fret, 
Learn to relax. Avoid the tense

ness that comes with mental habits 
of hurry and impatience.

Don’t backtrack over decisions. 
Make them carefully and thep put 
them out of your mind. Fretting ov-

London Has Household Notesa rock sanctuary atwas found in 
Cnidus in 1868.

Another priceless gem is the Port
land Vase, which was found In a 
sepulchral chamber near Rome in 
the sixteenth century. Belonging to

Jects from ancient Egypt which are 
in the* British Museum, notably "The - That Lantic Sugar 

sugar, absolutely mItr Treasures. ik of the dead, another wonder —
of the nation’s treasure-house. This Fish and meat can be combined with 
was ip use before the Bible was writ- cereals and vegetables for making 
ten,. apd took four thousand years to meat or fish pies or meat oakes.

Oranges are good baked like apples.

That this best of all sugar, Lantic in 
packages, is sold at the same price 
as sugar out of a barrel.

off thâ

it is unique in craftsmanship, as it Connected with these marvels are 
■is made of two -layers of glass-, white two Assyrian tablets setting forth the 
on top and blue beneath. Copies of Babylonian story of the Creation and 
it—much inferior, of course, to the' of the Flood.
original, and yet beautiful—were These wonderful tablets were dis- 
manufactured by Joelah Wedgwood covered in the library, of Assurbani- 
and sold at fifty guineas each. cal, who reigned over Assyria seven

Of almost, unrivalled interest and years before Christ They were 
value, too, is the Rosetta. Stone, ! among thousands of clay tablets con-
which solved one of the world’s ^ taining rare and ancient works,
greatest mysteries—the meaning of j Ariother object in the British Muse- 
the hieroglyphics on Cleopatra’s ( urn that is too valuable for money to 
keedle. For thirteen hundred yearo buy is the Magna Charta, the great 
nobody could decipher those Inscrip- j Charter of our liberties, which ip 
tions. Then, at Rosetta, near Alex-, supposed to have been signed by
andria, was found a slab of black ! King John. As a matter of fact, the

"‘What a city tj# sack!" exclaimed 
Blucher, the. great German soldier, as 
he rode through London. It he had 

1 realized that the time would come 
when half-a-dozen objects in it would 
be worth more than all the .gold in 
the world, he ®lght have been even 
more emphatic."*

These objects, the envy of every 
civilised country, are in the British 
Museum. x

First and foremost are the Elgin 
Marbles, which Shelley called the 
“despair of npodern art” They con
sist of remains of the most glorious 
building of .antiquity, the Parthenon, 
at Athens. .Though they were bought 
from Thomas Bruce, seventh Earl of 
Elgin (after whom they are named), 
for £ 35,00b, they are now beyond 
price.

One of the marbles, the Theseus, 
is by common consent the finest re
presentation in existence of a man's 
figure. Though it was worked when 
th»-worid was comparatively young 
—for it dates to the fifth century be
fore Christ—it forms a class of its 
own. .

Next, perhaps, to the Elgin Mar
bles comes the Demeter, by far the 
most beautiful statue of a draped 
woman in the world. It belongs to 
the third century before Christ, and

the best Cut a slice off the top tor a lid and in
sert a little lemon- Juice and sugar.

Save the paper from bolts of ribbon. 
It is Just the thing to put under or
gandie to prevent puckering when you 
sew it.

Very small round potatoes are at
tractive fried in deep tat, drained and 
served pyramid fashion. Garnish with 
parsley.

If mushrooms are dried until crisp, 
they can be rubbed through a sieve 
and used in soupe and gravies during 
the winter. * •' '

Bake alternate layers of stale cake 
crumbs with layers of mixed quinces 
and apples. Sprinkle with sugar and 
cinnamon.

That intelligent women prefer Lantic 
and that the best shops sell Lantic. 
IT’S CLEANER AND SWEETER. '

But one can keep away from them 
just as surelÿ as one can,keep away 
from the crumbling road at the edge 
of the cliff, if one only realizes how 
bad they are and how to avoid them.

Some weeks ago I wrote offering 
to send the names of certain books 
which keep one in the right mental 
state to those who felt they needed 
them. The response was immediate 
and surprising. To those who did 
not see that offer; I make it again.

The reason I was so vigorous in toy 
wording was because I wanted to 
make people determine that they 
would never make the mistake of get
ting into a,condition of twxps.

• v Anyone who follows the simple 
rules for physical health, and on top 
of that gives himself the prophylaxis 
of right mental habits, . is perfectly 
safe.

Some of the rules .J^nhouia sug
gest are these: " "•»

D» Ton Do Thefe Things,
Get enough sleep.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD., 
sep!9,tf Distributors of Lantic Sugar.

Finalists Entertained.
The Star Atheletic Association en

tertained their football team, who 
were the cup finalists in this year’s 
League series, to a dinner at Wood’s 
Restaurant, last night. Chairman 
Wall presided and in congratulating 
the team on its. excellent work—only 
one game having been lost during the 
season—he also extended the Associa
tion’s best wishes to the B.I.S. who 
for the second successive year, are 
the League Champions. Speeches of 
a high order were made and several 
songs *ere sung, the National An
them bringing the affair to a con
clusion sometime before midnight.

If you are looking for comfort 
see the Hug-Me-Tights at I. 
LEVITZ. Black only. Worth 
$2.00. Clearing for 79 emits.

State-Owned

Local Damsons,
Protect Your 

Negatives and PrintsBy ExpfëSs To-day

2; fris. Local Greengages, By using proper Albums in which to 
keep them. We have a fine stock suit
able for both prints and negatives, 
those for the latter being fitted with 
leaf-pockets into which the negatives 
may be easily slipped.

; Don't stick your prints and negatives 
away in 
about tf 
you can

P.E.I. Plums.
Crabappies,

6J ti«"

get at them.

farm
hn^a.Ati

wmml

Home
At New Low .Prices

. NEW TOWELING&—...
For Dishes ., ..%............. :. .......................rnttl’lSc/ind 28c. yard
For Glass .... . . i ........................................................ ... 26c. yard

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS, 23c., 25c., 28c. and 45c. yard. 
NEW BLANKETS (at New Prices).

White Cotton *.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. » .$2.80 pair
Grey Cotton .. .. .* .. .. •• . •, , ■ .. .. . .... .. .,$2.70 pair
Australine Wool ......................................—... .. .. . $5.50 pair

JOB NSW HEARTH RUGS,
Only $3.35, $4.80 and $6.40 each. Value for $6.40 to $10.00 each.

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns ..........................$1.80 and $2.15
Women’s,Flannelette 2-piece Pyjamas.. ..$2.80, $3.55 and $3.90
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests ..  ................................. ..80c. each
Women’s Fleece Lined Pants........................ ...................80c. each
Women’s Pink Silk Camisoles........................... ..................95c. each

'■
*•-

*m

gams mu
96 Pairs «omen's at $9.20

Good quality, new styles, Cuban heels, bought in New York 
at Low clearing lot prices and marked at fine margin of profit for 
quick clearance.. Value for $13.20/per pair.
WOMEN’S BROGUE OXFORDSionly ................... . .$9.80 pair

(With Cuban rubber heel.)
WOMEN’S JULIET SLIPPERS.......................... .. ..$3.95 pair

(Black Vici Kid" with rubber hpéi.j .

Conservative models in good 
cut, fit and finish. The best values 
ever offered here in Men’s High 
Class Suits. Never have we sold 
as many in one week às were sold
here last week, 
window to-day.

Prices 36.10 to 53.00
Others in stock from $19.80, but- 

not all sizes in stock.

GIRLS' BOOTS .
Job line, best quality American pun Metal High Cut Shoes, 

splendid Fall and Winter Shoe.
Sizes 10,10y2 and 11 are only ..
Sizes 11 y2 to 2 are only .. .... : ................. ". .. . .$4.45 pair

For Men &Boys
Should you buy new Fall or 

Winter Overcoats before seeing 
the values we offer, you will do 
yourself a great injustice.

BISHOP LTD

THE THING A<
If yon would know the depth of ' 

faction ,
Or come to feel a sense or prop*

You must-be watchful of yœr «*«r5 
action, - - .

And till the task be done not mm 
aside.

Though humble be your duty tod yout
Gild it with credit, not with sham 

or bluff; _
Give it your best and spurn the ex

planation ___,
* That poqr. endeavor may be gooo 

enough.
Seek not in words of praise from men 

who flatter
For true contentment—It is never 

there.
Be your own judge and let the thought- 

less chatter,
You know your work and Is It false 

or fair.
Remember this, "and be no vain regret-

- ter:
In little things man meets his stern

est teat;
Be not content with work that you 

could better.
The humblest task’s deserving ol 

your best

You need not fear, the future., Men 
shall find you.

No matter where you toil or where 
you dwell,

If every time you leave a task behind 
you.

You know yourself that you have 
done It well.

Every Woman
Should Know

Rufli Cuneroa
JUST NEB.VES -AGAIN.

A Letter Friend 
objects to my 
vigorous pen 
picture of the 
miseries t h at 
come from what 
the outsider 
characterizes 3 "as 
“Just nerves".’’
She thinks I 

should not sug
gest such Meas 
lest I help to 

- cause the very 
unhappiness I am

deploring.
' Would she advise,--!, wonder, that 
no sign of warning be placed where 
the road has crumbled at the edge of 
the cliff lest someone be lured into 
examining it too closely and thereby 
Set into greater danger?

Can Easily be Avoided.
Sick nerves are a wretched thing. 

I cannot and will not go back on
that.

7Î TS'-Oa WW n*

pici
55055,: "t|

"To every rule there Is the excep
tion, and to judge by the evidence of 
Mr. Hughes, the Prime Minister of 
Australia, and of Mr. Ballantyne, the 
Canadian Minister of Marine, it would 
appear that- some State enterprises 
can be run at a profit. In an Inter- j 
view with a representative of ‘Cana-! 
da,’ Mr. Ballantyne said that the 
Canadian ‘ Government’s Merchant 
Marine in 1920 earned all Its opera
ting charges, and at the ènd of the 
year contributed 5% per cent, to the 
Dominion' Treasury for interest. Its' 
services embrace the United King
dom, Australia, New Zealand, South 
America, and the West Indies, and 

conclusion of the reciprocity 
with the last-mentioned' was 

doubtless influenced by the existence 
of the services.

As regards Australia, Mr. Hughes 
has emphatically denied the report 

the sale of the Commonwealth 
ent Une of Steamers was 

and here again results 
said to have proved satisfactory 
i a financial point of view. With 

much shipping lying idle and with the
andBBlllli!

- •• -:w. .3 v..

see their * 
your-
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WORDS OF WISDOM.
E^fore you ven

ture forth in 
style, in your 
new bus or lor
ry, just paste this 
mhxim in your 
tile: “Play safe, 
or you’ll be sor
ry.” Because the 
reckless go their 
way, in motor 
cars bespangled, 
a hundred gents, 
each passing 

day, are badly killed or mangled. 
Because the reckless rip and roar 
where wiser ones .have tarried, a 
hundred gents, or maybe more, are 
to the boneyard carried. Oh, bear in 
mind the traffic rules, ae your large 
bus advances, for only murderers or 
fools will spèed and take the chan
ces. With care propel your costly 
"dray, all signs and signals seeing; 
it Is an awful thing to slay a useful 
human being. It is an awful thing 
to know that by your careless driving 
youVe laid" a fellow mortal low, and 
kept him from surviving. When once 
some fatal accident is charged up to 
your speeding, you’ll fill the skies 
with your lament, your heartstrings 
will be bleeding; but that won’t help 
you worth a dime, no comfort can 
you borrow;

the
In mind the 

ln
autos rol>; the

■■■■POy*! * : m'-t.

That Lantic Sugar in yellow packages 
Is cleaner and finer than sugar ex
posed to dust and germs In an open 
barrel.

’ - ' ; ■

That Lantic Sugar In 2 lb .and 6 lb. 
dust-proof yellow packages is finer 
than sugar in barrels.

That fine sugar Is, bulk for bulk, 
sweeter than coarse sugar.

That Lantic Sugar, In the yellow pack
age, is therefore sweeter sugar.

That Lantic Sugar is therefore more 
economical than coarse sugar.

purest cane 
Aulterated. ;

J. M. DEVINE,
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

If you have anything to 
sell get in touch with us. We 
specialize in marketing New
foundland products. We 
furnish valuable buying in
formation to shopkeepers.

Write for our buyer’s 
Guide which shows you 

to buy at the lowest

m m
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two valises on the

AJ1 purchased on $2.75,$125, $4.00
S .Ml -iioeo"we offer at

MUCHisfactory, but It is awaiting thq Prime
_________ __ Minister's approval. Deputy Minister
today" A "considerable amount of geode: of Public Works Harrta is at present 
were destroyed including a large roll. at Deer Lake in connection with the

ar--* *•— —i
or twelve miles which will complete 
this road.

GEORGETTE CREPE
38 Inches wide.

Fawn Ivory,

when arrested, one of these being the . 
man Smith who was discharged yes-|
terday. —__ '**,
were destroyed including a large roll, at Deer Lake in connection with the 
of cloth, which had been cut with a contract for the building^ of the ten 
razor. The total value including the j 
goods stolen and damaged was oven 
$500. Hie Honor said the prisoner was 
an incorrigible and he sentenced him 
to twelve inohths imprisonment, six 
months on each charge:

SÂTIN CHARMANTE
Ï --jot i’enalSâî

40 inches; wide.

Saxe, Golden .Brown, Mole, 
Nigger, Navy and Grey,

\ $4.40 per yard

Evening Telegram
Operations Suspended,~W. J. HERDER,

Ivory, Mauve, Saxe, Mole, 
Brown and Navy,

$2.40, $3.25, $3.50

C. T. JAMBS, aid, Myrtle, Brown, Ni

$1.35 and $Z.Work Stepped on Annex to 6. t. 0.
______ ________ Operations have been temporarily

whole family; not paper soles, suspended on the new wing which is 
but genuine Leather Soles. See being added to the General Post Of- 
us for your Boots; we will give nCe. How long this cessation of work 
satisfaction. " continues will depend on Mr. Bower-
THE WEST END BAZAAR, ing, the contractor. In 1020, the sum 
sept2S,li . 51 Water St. West, of $50,000 wga voted for the building

------------------------ — of the new wing. A contract was
FiellPmtail Drowitfid made with Mr. Bowering, who under-r isnerman urowneu. ^ ^ ^ worki exclusive of ueat-

• The Deputy Mteister of Justice re- ^ J"
celved a message this morning from y*ar' boweT*r’ J* f , M ot
Magistrate O’Rpllly of Placentia con- . ^^iWooOn*^ to! S 
veying the intelligence that two young Y «J v^STand asked
men Wfirren Lockyer aged 21 and ^ flr8t vot# of $50 600 l8
John Hewlett, aged 1», were droinied , out operatlona ghould be term-
at the "Virgins yesterday morning by j appended. The contractor is
the upsetting of their dory whiie the,. £ c™*ng ^ matter. total 
were dslting^ Both men belonged to ^ of the new ^ng, ,„cluslTe of heat- 
Woody Island. ^ ^ lighting, win be In the neigh-

”~bourhood of $115,000.

$2.40 per yard

34-inch Natural Japanese Spun Silk, $4.10 per yard$1.95 per yard.
34-inch Natural Shantung Sill 

$1.70, $i.95, $2.25 per yard.

JAP SILKS
in all the leading shades.

23 ins. wide . N..............95
27 ins. wide..............,.$L!

36’ tins, wide, Black only,

WHITE CHINA SILK
36 ins., 6 m.m. .. . .$1.55 yd.
36 ins., 6 m.m...........$1.65 yd,
86 ins., 8 m.m: .. . .$2.30 yd,$1.50, $2*50

i.th.rn.f

Two Kinds oi Trading Have your office made comfortable for you 
these chilly mornings by using one of NOS- 
WORTHY’S COSY GLOW HEATERS.

War Memorial in Turkey
Men’» American Wool Underwear 

that sold last year for four dolars 
and sixty cent», a suit is only two 
dollar» and fifty this week at 
BISHOP'S. This is a great bargain 
at a moat appropriate time when men 
are changing to warmer clothing.

luring the past four to six months, margin tradingA late English paper contains an 
item to the elect that Lieut-tfenéral 
Sir A. Hunter-Weston, who visited 
the Dardanelles for the National Bat
tlefield Memorial»’ Committee, ha» 
recommended that the national me
morial should he placed on Guezji 
Babl, (called on Turkish map» Kurgi 
Baba), 600 yards northeast ot the 
Hellee lighthouse and the highest 
point on the southern end of the pen
insula.

has been largely, professional, that is by brokers, pool 
operators or syndicates, who simply “make” prices in 
a great many cases, but just now the tide is turning— 
the price trend is upward and the big buying is being 
done by investors—the general public.

Ate YOU getting your share of the good dividend- 
payers that are selling low? We aref properly equipped 
to execute your marginal instructions.

Name Omitted,
Tidewaiter Drowned,In our report of the Masonic cere

monie» attendent upon the consecra
tion of Lodge Heart’s Content, No. 
1275, S.C., in yesterday’s Telegram, 
the name of Bro. P. G. Begingham, W. 
Substitute Master, wan inadvertently 
emitted from thi Met of oificers. An
other error tor which we crave the 
pardon ot thè craft was the printing of 
A .R. Andrews tor A. B. Anderson, as 
R.W.M. in the^une list

The Collector of Customs received a 
message to-d»y stating that James 
Young, tidewaiter, at St. Jacques,'while 
boarding the schooner Billen Lake .was 
seized with a paralytic stroke, and 
falling but ot his dory was drowned.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
I STOCKS JLKD BOYDS. TELETHON* 1164.Ladies’ Linen Overall Aprons 

regular $2.20 for $05 apiece; 
Fall Hats fpr Indies and- Chil
dren at reasonable prices. See 
us for your Hat.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sept23,il 51 Water St West.

ago we bfeard of a young girl, 
hut fifteen years of age, appear
ing before * the Magistrate's

tit rtr.Qns ramFro* Cèpe* Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.8.W., blowing a gale; wea

ther foggy preceded by heavy rain; 
storm last night; the S.S. Notanda 
passed West at 6.30 am. yesterday; 
Bar. 29.78; Ther. 60.

“Breeches” Bible Used 
at Heart’s Content. WM. NOSEWORTHY, Lid.,Stevedore Assaulted.

For ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
eity, prices1 ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property-tor sale: One house on. Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutching)’ St; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one house, Brail’s 
Snare; one house off Leslie Street. Also a newly built house, in 
good locality, fitted up with ail modern improvements; will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. For further particulars 
apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street.

\ PHONE 1388.

Water Street WestA man was charged before Judge 
Morris this morning with assaulting 
Mr. Bartlett stevedore of Harvey’s 
premises. The prisoner, who was 
drunk at the time, went to Mr. Bart- 

! Iett on the arrival of the Rosalind 
and asked tof worK. As there were: 
nearly $60 men looking for work and * 
only 70 could be employed, Bartlett 
•was unable, to accede to the request 

, The defendant then threatened him 
with a knife and was later ordered off 
the premise» by a police sergeant but 
returned and agate Interfered with 
Bartlett Through Ms counsel, M. P. 
Gibbs, K.C, Bartlett asked that the 
defendant be placed under bonde. H» 
did not xvish to prosecute the man as 
he had a wife and family dependent' 
on him. The accused was bound over 
in $100 to keep the peace.

A unique feature at the ceremony 
ot the consecration ot Lodge Heart’s 
Content No. 1276, AJV had A.M., S.C., 
on Wednesday last was the upe of a 
volume of the Sacred Law, 300 years 
old, known as the ."Breeches’’ Bible, 
from the fact that the 7th verse ot the 
3rd Chapter ot Genesis, in this edition 
reads a» follows; “And they (Adam 
and Eve) eewed Qgleaves together 
and made them solve» ‘‘breeches.’’ In 
the Authorised and Revised versions 
the word is “aprons.”

sep23,lmo

Cheap
CrockeryMillions Now Living Will Nev

er Die.

(lone on a Holiday,

Notice !Our esteemed Trinity Correspondent 
has gone on a holiday, which will be 
spent with friends in Neva Scotia, con. 
sequently those interested in hie week
ly budget will have to possess their 
souls in patience until his ‘return, 
when we trust that he will come back 
like a giant refreshed after baling 
enjoyed hie vacation.

Tea Bets, decorated, 21 pieces,

White Toilet Sets, 4 pieces, 
$8.76, $446.

White Chambers, $1.16, $L80.
White Telkt Jugs, $6«, $146, 

pt.is.

Nfld. Government Coastal Matt Service

.. Labrador Route.
Freight for S.S. ‘Sebastopol’ for usual 

Labrador ports of call will be received at 
the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
Limited, from 9 a.n|, to-day. Sept 23rd.

Me, See.
White TeBet Bastes, $146, $146.

A SNAP
in Jelly Tumblers, half pint,

with On cover,

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping,

$1.00 dozen.
Best White and Saucers,

Fancy Milk Juge-
Î4 Pint
% Pint

Shipping Note».* Dint

White Mugs,

218 and
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Friday, September 23, 1921.

Waifs and Strays.
It was not so very long ago 

since the work accomplished by 
the Dr. Bamardo Homes was 
lauded in this column. Nor is it 
our intention now to retract 
anything said on that occasion. 
There can be none, not even 
those possessed of the most lim
ited intelligence, who will at
tempt to deny that the Baynardo 
Homes have proved themselves 
institutions which confer an in
valuable benefit on the communi
ties in which they exist. But 
when we are in a philanthropic 
mood we must not lose sight of 
the fact that “charity begins at 
home.” There is a proverb, the 
logic and truth .of which defy 
refutation. It matters little 
how many deserving causes 
there are in the outside world! 
If there be one at home, it has 
or should have a stronger claim 
for our support. And who will 
say that there are no deserving 
cause's here in “Newfoundland, 
and more especially in St, 
John’s ? Rather are there too 
vnanv snr.h ! Onlv a few days

previously 
fault to find 
homes. Chi the other 
applaud the sentiment 
those who organised it a 
superintend it; realising too, the 
great work they are doing. But 
so far as we know, only one 
Newfoundlander has. ever been 
an inmate of ; , those homes, 
whilst here we have hundreds 
waiting for the attention that 
we, as eltixene, owe theip, and 
yet have withheld. Let us 
therefore, reiterate, and with 
emphasis the proverb which 
gome may claim egoistical but 
which is rather altruistic in the 
extreme, “Charity begins at 
Home.” Let us, then, look after 
our own waifs and strays before 
we turn our attention to those 
outside institutions which seek 
our support.

^ * * * * * *
- Since the above was written, 
the unfortunate girl referred to 
has aga*i appeared in Court, 
and were it not for the generos
ity of a'well-known barrister, 
would now be an inmate of the 
penitentiary. To send a girl of 
fifteen years to the common 
gaol, even if she be incorrigible, 
is too terrible to contemplate, 
but with what other alternative 
is the Magistrate faced? If we 
cannot have a reformatory, then 
let the Industrial Home be en
larged and disciplined as sug
gested. How much longer are 
our people to maintain their 
present state of apathy while 
such conditions exist under 
their very noses. We have done 
our part ; it now rests with the 
authorities and the public to do 
theirs.

Court like any common felon. 
Would not the erection of a 
home in which girls of this class 
Could be weaned from the habits 
lo which they are accustomed, 
and where they could be taught 
a purer code of morals, be 
more to the purpose ? Why 
should we remain without such 
a home, a place where these un
fortunate girls of the street, 
reared under nauseating condi
tions by parents to whom mor
ality is unknown, could receive 
a thorough practical and relig
ious training, and yet, give 
freely to all who come to us and 
solicit subscriptions for similM
institutions abroad?

* * * * * *
Here, in the capital city of 

England’s oldest colony, with a 
population of nearly 40,000 peo
ple, we are unable to boast a 
reformatory and can see, with
out a twinge of conscience, boys 
of from ten to sixteen years, go 
down to the common peniten
tiary because they did not have 
the advantage of possessing 
parents who exercised proper 
yontrol over them and their 
morals. When children are al
lowed to run wild and uncor
rected from their earliest years, 
recognising no authority", is it 
to be wondered at that they 
should become wayward? But 
the proper means of corrective 
is not the birch, nor the peni
tentiary. There is only one 
cure and if that fails, nothing 
can succeed. That cure is a 
properly run reformatory in 
w^ch justice is tempered with 
mefey; where unfortunate and 
wayward boys and girls are 
placed under discipline, severe 
but not harsh, and are taught a 
trade whilst their spiritual wel
fare is also, looked after. Thçse 
institutions are necessities and 
without them it is useless to tog 
hope for less petty crime in this 
tity of ours. Therefore, if we 
ire prepared to give to 
causes outside of our 
country, let us think first of

us

WnnHlund

Fawn,
ap peered"Flora1

Primethis HemorningCourtthe Policein
hdme aboutreach nextguilty Constable ByrneHeaded

week. In
Saxe,Black,Ivory,goods were found in

Southside Hills. Several receipts and 
other papers belonging to the captain 
ot the "Flora" were also found. Wood
land, when arrested, admitted taking 
the «e»b box and spending the money. 
He had Ial8elX implicated two others 1

only the storekeepers i 
eery officials are employed. Several 
tenders have been received tor the 
completion of the "Badger Road, ot 
which there remain over seven miles 
to he made. Only one of these is eat-

McMurdo’s Stare News.
FRIDAY, Sept 23.

In this damp muggy weather, when 
cough» and colds are becoming com
mon it is convenient to have in the 
pocket a box ot Nyal’s Huskeys, a fam
ous throat pastille? A few ot these 
sucked at the first sign ot a cold some- | 
times avail to stop It, and prevent It; 
from becoming annoying, if not seri
ons. Pleasant to take and do not affect 
digestion or appetite. Price 16 eents.

We have lately received from Eng
land, a full stock of Keplers Malt and 
Cod Liver Oil. Price $145 a bottle.

. ............ 1 - - » ■ •
Millions Now Living Will Nev

er Die.

Portia l
to Bonne Bay.
- Pogo At t

Short of Water.
Yesterday the Furnese Withy Co. 

received a wireless from S.S. Isanti 
stating that the ship was making port 
short of water. She is expected to ar
rive here during the evening. The 
Isanti belongs to the American Ship
ping Co. and was In here last year for 
repairs to her machinery.

Arrived by last steamer, a 
new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in assorted Tweeds, from $6.50 
up. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.69. Sale Price $14.00 to 
$19.50. I. LBVITZ, 252 Water 
St., opp. Picks & Co—»ept23,6i

“Enumerator”
Take Notice.

Editor, the Telegram.
Dear Sir,-If the person who Jeeter- 

»d Into print over the “nom de 
of Enumerator, is really a' 1wM

that poTl namely,Tsense of hum-

"‘1*

Prune, Pink, Lemon, Sky,

$3.50, $3.95, $4.10
■1. 11.11 ■— ——...

le terms

.
MOUSSELINE

fif -.-iJSÏU fpti fftti • v f
Black oùly.

"
,, $6, inches Wide,
9iv« J-.’-:

$2.25, $3.00, $3.70
wide,

MEN'S BOX
BLUCHER

• At 1914 Prices

" ONLY $7.00 PER PAIR.
A genuine bargain.awaits any man who pur

chases his boots from us., This boot is made of

Danish schr. Neptune has arrived 
at Harbor Grace where she will load 
fish for market.

S.S. Manoa left Montreal to-day for 
here and will leave on the return trip, day at 
oct. 1st. I

S.S. Maple Dawn leaves Montreal for 
the 18th lust

sails for Halifax and

Labrador with 230, and 1 
fish respectively. , ' " _

Schooner Eileen Lake arrived yes
terday at St. Jacques from Halifax via 
St Pierre, with a cargo of kerosene

the-finest Box'Calf and
PRICE

Mail Orders
kn >i ........................ ..

Goodyear welted.

Attention.
........... I

ill
arrived yester- 
Ith a cargo of
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L B.I S. here gsdned top place in 
E League Football esrlep, and the
L,j,y for another year, will remain 
Lifceir possession. The .Star piùÇ, up 
Eocky Ash* !“t evening, but were

Jfcsz. tsfflrol
K pound was in a very slippery oon- 
Lt, and with the slrong Scrathwest 
L which vu blowing. conditions 
Le not conducive to-a good exhfbi- 
L of football. Despite ell this, 
Lever, some very fine play was seen 
[times. The Star played with the 
L during the nrst halt, but although 
L continually preyed their opnqn? 
hi, the Irish deftiie" proved •'làl« 
Ltrahle and. occasionally, their for- 
Ls would break through In face of 
Lviud which greatly hampered l.lieir 
Ltm«n|s. Comhtn-itton. ■ the key- 
L, cf success in foothull, was tlio 
kierc of tlictr play. Shortly before 
Ef time, the B.I.S. got clean threu.eh 
L] hi a mtx-itp in front of the Star 
u, II. Phelan netted the ball for the 
jjÿ frore ot the half. In the second 
îllihe B.I.S. managed to prevent tbs' 
nr from getting through. Whilst thWV 
y the other hand, contrived to p 
fate their opponent's defence, idler 
} minifies play, H. Phelan scoring 
cm a pose by Callahan, Wheff the 
i,l whistle went the score remained 
«in the favour of th? Irish, fhe B.. 
t lave well deserved the ebampion- 
jjj, for thoir consistently good, clean 
» Uiroughout the season, fià Capt. 
Hl*n nnd his merry mei deserve 
err congratulation. The longest and 
ml successful season in /he history 
the Fool ball League ha; now come 
sn oml, but whilst it is tend, indeed, 
ieo such interest revived in the 

oi old game, it would - bo well to 
4e some arrangements whereby ail 
i games .will be made Interesting 
d a weak team will not have to play 
i be walked over, by a stronger 
m. The only way te avoid raonoton- 
i games such as these, is to divide 
i League into two divisions, com-

Whitley has shipped one cargo of cod 
from Bonne Espérance and has an» 
other to go forward. On the New- 
foundland side there was a sign of 
herring atOow Head and Parson’» Pend, 
when the Home was coming south but 
the fish were well off chore. The 
Home was crowded with passengers, 
there being frdm two to three in ev
ery berth and about fifty on deck. 
-*he ship sails north again after the 
arrival of to-day’s express trains.

place.
The Royal Stores claims the re 

countless'fresh bargains.
By shopping here regularly you 

your money.
Regular customers know this; i

housewife by reason of

values” and get the most out ofkeen “eye

'/customers find it out on theif first visit New Currants
>wn, Mole,

We are indebted to a friend for In
formation relating to the 1921 cur
rant crop in Greece, and importers 
will do well to note the contente of 
this Item.

Note These Values for Friday and Saturday
The new crop was orlg- 

inally estimated to yield about 115 to 
, 200,000 tong, but in consequence of 
I intense heat was damaged by rot, and 
this same heat caused the berries to 
fall from their stalks, and prevented 
them from obtaining the maximum 
amount of juice, thus diminishing the 
crop to the extent of 15 per cent 
Additionally the Greek Government 
has fixed the fraction of the export 
tax, to be retained in Retention Bille, 
at 18 per cent as agaifcst 5 per cent 

, last season. These factors have re
duced the new offerings to such an 
extent that the quantity available 
for export wilj be just sufficient to 
cover the world’s consumption for 
the coming season 1921-22.

portant Sale of A Nice lot of
Ready-to-Wear Hals

Selling at
•of such distinction and charm. For variety ot de- 
lality and Value—our range ot New Season’s Dress 
ered at special prices on Friday and Saturday.

All-Wool Merinos.
«0 inches wide; soft, dull flnietu colors at Pi 

Blue, Pink, Putty and Navy. Rag. $2.40 (M C
yard for.................................. -..... w*v3

Navy Costume Serge-
si inches wide; well shrunk, cloth fin- (fl Ç 

ieh. Reg, *7.00 yard for.............................
Shantung Silks.

82 inches wide; natural shadas. Reg. fil 1
*1.65 yard ter..................f. ............. ▼
Charmeuse Satin.

A special offer In Sand Charmeuse; 36 fl 
Inches wide. Reg. *6.50 yard for .. .. .. W

Seldom have we been able to shewSeldom have we been able to shew nUteriai 
sign, texture and adoring; tor soundness of Q 
Materials ranks, very high. The following lire »

New Plaid Skirtings. /
That promise to be all the rage; 56 inches Vide; 

beautiful color combinations of Fawn, Navy’ and 
Henna, Brown, Marone and Blade; Navy, Fawn and 
colored stripes. Regular *7.50 yard Jg gQ

Navy Dress Serge. ■? j.
4* inches wide, thoroughly shrunk. Reg. tl DO 

*2.36 yard for............................................... Wf

Corduroy Velveteens.
27 inches wide; In shades of Myrtle, Maroon J Hin

son and Black. Regular *3.50 yard tor.. ffiQC

Selling for
$1.55 yd.

$1.65 yd.
$2.30 yd,

A large and varied assortment ot Smart 
Velvet Hat» of a kind that will soon be In much 
demand. Close-fitting styles with bands. ot 
same material gniUpom-poms.

Colors: Rose, Light and Dark Saxe and 
Purple. Values to *2.50 each.

A fine collection of well-made Skirts, and 
Just, the styles you like too. Fancy pockets, 
large buttons and high waists. Material— 
Black Serge. Sixes-—86 to 40 inch length; 2* 
t6 to 80 inch waist. Originàlly sold at *11.60 
each.

To Attend Ceremony,
for you
f NOS- Fortune Will Unveil War Memorial 

Sunday.
On Sunday next, the Fortune W^r 

! Memorial will be unveiled, and Capt. 
) Whltty, Dominion Secretary of the 

Q.W.V.A., accompanied by a bugler, 
left by this morning's train to attend 
the ceremony. His ~

Women’s Caracul
Almost Hell Price

Eiderdown 
Dressing Downs Blankets and Comforters

OBEY WOOL BLANKETS—Size 58 x 74 inch; 
weight 5 lbs. Special per pair Jg

COTTON pLANKÈTS-^Si'ze' ' 50 x 72 inch; 
White with Pink and Blue bor- 0*3
ders. Reg. *2.50 pair for .. ..

COMFORTERS—Size 72 x 80 inch; Art Cotton 
covering in assorted colors; host grade 
Cotton filling. Regular ,j$7.60 AF
each for............ .. .................

LAUNDRY BAGS—Size 17 x 28 inch; Brown 
Linen; the word Linen embroider- 
éd on front. Reg. 85c. each for 6 “C*

SIDEBOARD COVERS—White Cotton; size 
18 x 44 inch; Lace and .Insertion PA

An Evenllul Hosiery
This is a collection oftetylish 

models In Black Caracul, Coats 
that should prove lnlwesting 
Jwing to the embêtant» price 
reductions given below/ They 
are finished with Belt arfl Flush 
Cape Collars and Cutty belted 
styles, In these sises: *f *6 and

Excellency the 
Goyernor had originally intended to 
attend in person and perform the un
veiling ceremony, but unfortunately 
this welcome visit could not material
ize. He, however, has kindly forward
ed' a message of greeting to the citi- 
zens of Fortune pointing out that the 
duties ot the Governor at the present 
moment combined with the difficulty of 
effecting rapid transportation make It 
necessary to forego this pl easure. His 
message, we understand, « a very 
timely one as well as a tribute to the 
people of Fortuné who have subscrib
ed so generously to the erection of 
their splendid memorial. The For
tune Branch of the G.W.V.A. have 
reason to be congratulated upon thslr 

^achievement in erecting such sn ex
cellent monument ss that which will 
be unveiled on Sunday.

Many women will find It to 
their Advantage to select one. 
of these werm, comfortable 
Dressing Gowns now at these 
prices. They are available in 
colors ot Pink, Navy and 
Pale Blue, with facings of 
contrasting shades; sizes 38 
to 46 in. Regular ÇC Qrt 
$7.75 each tor ..

Women’s 
AU Wool 
Hose.

"Two Steeples" 
brand, in Grey 
only; heavy qual
ity. Reg. *3.69 
pr tor CO CA

l*o.
Reg. *35.00 values. 
Selling for .. .. „ 
Reg. *86.60 values.

U XVOicrvo, www x,es*s»vs, 7»-----------

ms duties In a most satisfactory | 
nr, the Telegram extend» its can*- 
lettons, and no matter uudef* 
■ver system the-games will he 
i under next year, tt Is to be 
I that the season will not be any 

than this one has b; .

Reg. *46.00 values.
Hilling for ..
Reg. *42.50 values.
Selling Air... ;. ..
■Reg. *47.50 values.
Selling for ,. ,. ..

Prices quoted h 
Cash only.
Moire Undersl

In Black only, ttunced with 
fine plaits and tuqje; all sizes. 
Regular *2.71 vain*. M AA 
Selling tor .. ,/L w»UU
Jersey-Knit Butts.
- White Jerneyvnit, closed 
styles; sises 86 4a» 38; lace 
trimmed knee. Rag- 76c. CO- 
pair tor .. .. JJ.. .. SAC.

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose.
Ribbed and plain; a limited supply; lises 

9, 9% and 10 inch.
Reg. *1,20 pair for.......................................... *6c.
Reg. $1.60 pair for.........................................11,20
Reg. *1.80 pair for .. ................. .. .. . .Sl-80
Reg. $2.20 pair for.........................................*1.65
Reg. $2.50 pair for..................................... ..8L80
Reg. $8.00 pair for .......................................1.1*20
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

2|1 Ribbed, all-Wool Cashmeres, spliced 
feet, double knees. Regular $1.80 A A
peir for...................................................... vWCe
WOMEN'S LACED BOOTS—Black Dongola 

Kid, Military heel, medium toe. **7 £ A 
Reg. $9.60 pair for.................. .. v I eWV

are" for
itpcceesful

Suspects Discharged. size 17

jlfE R0BBEBT STILL UNSOLVED.
The young lade. Smith and Maher,

several

Check and Stripe patterns, 27 inches 
wide. Special per yard .. .. .. .. 

White Flannelette, 88 inchea wide.
/ Special per yard ...............................

. Floral Flannelette, for dressing, etc. 
, Special per yard..............................

Mr. Ayre Replies,o had been on repo 
rs, charged wRjf' tbi.,’ 
e from the Treasury Dept of the 
Id Nfld. Co* yesterday afternoon 
icared before Judge Morris and 
re discharged. There was inauffl- 
it evidence to convict the accused 
o seem to have been victime of 
enmetance. The two boys had 
It on the South Side Hills during 
i morning of the safe robbery, and 
making their way towards the 
* Bridge, they discovered the 
rig box near St Mary’s Church. 
iy examined the content*, and 
to took two ot the company* re
ft books, whilst Maher took' * 
ih which was In the box. later in 
nerning, they volunteered 'the ta- 

•atJcn which led to me finding or

Editor Evening Telegram.
| ' Dear Sir,—Two wrongs do not make 
a right. Ever since my acquaintance 

•with Mr. Whitty, Which began with 
the Unemployed Workers’ Demonstra
tion, I recognized his outstanding 

j ability as a leader. That was shown 
in the masterly way he marshalled 
hie men, kept them together, so elo
quently addressed them and the 
House ot Assembly. Now he looms 
fprth lp a new character, as a his
torian, and despite the fact that. In 
my opinion, he ie all wrong, he would 
almost convince anyone that he Is 

, right He instances many occasions 
j wheh the pink, white and green col
ours were need and quotes poetry to 
upheld his contention, but all these 
instances do not inv any way prove 
the fact for which he is contending, 
tiemely, that pink, white and green 
are the colours of Newfoundland- 
There were many poets, writers and 
speaker» who, in deys gone by, elo
quently maintained that the world 
was fist We now know that it is 
not. There were many, even clergy
men, who contended that slave/y was 
right We now believe they were 
wrong. So with the pink, white and 
green. Many contend they are the 
colours of Newfoundland. Are they 
right? What authority have they for 
euflh an assertion. When John Cabot, 
on the 34th of June, 1487, dis
covered Newfoundland, he certainly 
did not have the pink, white and green 
flag. That flag must have had a be
ginning. Possibly Mr. Whltty could 
give us the date and the circumstan
ce» of It» origin. Has this flag ever 
been accepted by the people a» a 
whole? Do the people of the north 
recognise It as their flag? If not. 
who doesT Having whetted our curi
osity. I hope my friend, Mr. Whitty, 
will net lay down the pen he use. so 
fluently. He must be acquainted with

For Your
FaH Needsrod Values in 

Smallwares Neckwear
In Bilk and Mus
lin, trimmed with 
lace and Insertion 
in a host of pret
ty styles. Reg. 
66c. ea... Ç4-

The Royal Stores has always catered successfully to the many per
lai drees needa of the men to this country. In Hats, in Boots, to Sochi, 
Neckwear, in Shirts, to Underwear, this Store Is always In the tore- 
int with the best. It ie Just possible that you may find exactly what

fou need among these offerings tor Friday and Saturday,
TWINK—A wonderful new preparation of 

Soap Dye—in 18 beautiful shades—made by 
the makers of Lux. Special per OP _ Hard Felt Hals

FOUNTAIN FENS—Self-filling, 14 kt. Gold 
nibs; fine, medium or cdkrse 60 A A 
points. Reg. $3.60 each for 

CUSHION COBD—Made of heavy SUk Floes, 
in a dozen rich shades. Reg. A fi
ll.10 yard tor .. .. .. .£&. M «JVCe

BRILLIANT CROCHET COTTON—In all
thadee. Special per «peol>. a Q,

STAFFORD’S FOUNTAIN "'t 
■ battles; guaranteed to retail

Rile. 12o. bottle tor.............
COMPLEXION SOAP—Cream 

3 cakes in a box. Reg. 36<
DENNISON'S CREPE FAPErL^AIV Cotor^ Ti 

packets. Regular 28c.
CHADWICK’S "CROCHET "

White. Regular 20c. bal

The Hard Felt Hat le surely coming back 
to Its own again. We are able to offer .a 
•election of the latest stylqe tor this week; 
•ieee 614 tq 7%. Regular $6.00 *A AC 
each for •• «• — • « » « .« ».' , ■ v »ivw

Handkerchiefs.
In Muslin and Linen, 8» dozen in all, trim

med with Embroidery and Lace. O C _
80c. eseh for .. .. ......................... £UV#
BRUSHED WOOL SCARVES—Length 54 inch ; 

Width 9 inches; in Emerald and Black 
o nly; with fringed ends. Special 61 OO
each......................‘.......................

WOMEN'S FABRIC GLOVES—Suede Lined 
Caehmerette, in Brown only; sizes 6 to 714; 
two (tome fasteners; perfect fitting. AO-
Reg. 60c. pair for ...........................

NAIL BUFFERS—Roller style, medium size, 
covered with White Chamolfc 1C _ 
Special qach .. .. .. .. .. *DC«

CUTICULE REMOVER—In medium IN 
sized bottle Reg. 336. bottle for AI Ce 

^KLKINEBT’S HOSE SUPPORTERS—O A

Reg., *8.60«tie. The description of tbé-bur- 
* a» given by Watchman Harvey 
lot coincide with that of the ae Warm and

Our entire stock of Men’s Sett Felt Hate 
are offered to this Sale. There are a belt 
of am art styles uid colorings to choose 
Jtrom; every hit is perfect to fit and finish; 
every sise is represented.

All theaq Hats are Offered at 
HALF PRICE.

Safe Prices run from IU0 te 9IM.

itopol From 6 eolor. 10c.
cerine;
28c.

Labrador, MKTS BOOTS. J 
. „'6Q pairs Gun «étal 
Boots with rubber soles 
and heels; a fleodld 
Boot tor Fall wetf *9»ee 
6 to 9. Reg.
*12.20 pair for 

46 paire M '
Calf Boots; 
leather lined 
bellows • tong 
rubber heels.
n.lr f nr

* Sebastopol, Capt W. H. Bart- 
' «rrtved in port at 6.36 p.m. yes- 
hf from Labrador. Hie ship met 
r *eather on the round trip and 
ie ill ports ot call, one ot these 
•t Nain, where supplies folr the 
’Win settlement Were landed. In.

recent fire thefe Abe church. 
°oi bouse and stores were com- 
W destroyed, but the residents 
isot short ot foot! and have svlfi-
li°uitide,

ken held, but tie origin, ls^im-

Î24e.
N—Pure

17c. strong ly buy.Brown and Bb»k
and seeper pate/*40 inches long. Black; well- your

pair tor ..

collar. Reg, 66c.

firms, 
thooners 
having 

h in a f e Ribbed
caught
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Tbe Wand,
off at the A.A.

Tom But-

the short distanceWe wereACCEDING to the many friendly, requests to 
aftemoonsNh dur Special Saturday Sales, w 

nounce that, commencing this wjee£,
tor the first

Rice was an ideal
will also compete to the 6 
and his friends feel con- 

sill be successful. Reports

he took
iver the route of the fldettt When we say ] 

back to 1914 days a: 
prices for Boots a:

E DOLLAR B0018 for women it brings one’s thought* l 
irices. We are doing our level best to get back to 1914 j 
Shoes, hence this unusual offering of 1

us that theRace, and
any time weat our

go down to Halifax. Mr. Rice aleo
: !.. til the Wanderer»’ Orel Ms been asked by tits Na- 

itqita Committee to wire 
the positions obtained by 

ea with various events.

:OUT AT WANDERERS.
John's, Newfoundland, run- 
are in. Halifax to compete

us over to the Wanderers’ Grounds, 
and although the track was .open to 

■ Citib members Silly during the after
noon, Rice Interviewed Mr. Strudd 
who was in charge and received per
mission to allow Bell to use the track 
We were Introduced to Strudd and he 
felt happy In greeting ue and said he 
would do everything • possible for ue 
end gave us permission to use.'idMe 
grounds and showers whenever we so 
desired. Bell did one and three quieter 
miles, lsjd down 95 paces to the min
uté, and finished in 9.16 whicfy wye 
great going tot his second snln. Rice 
declares Bell looks, much better than 
he did last yejy and his action m me 
and more natural'in fact •one o^vrik 
Wanderers declares "he rune as fléet 
as a moose.** After goto* over the\ 
Marathon cours* I must dehteesuthere 
Is nothing In It that is difficult to Bell. 
On the contrary }t should,he in his fav
our, as should he.bsve strpng contend' 
ers up to the seventh mUe tills is where

n Ffom

3 p.m. to 9.30 p.m
In Satumay’s sports, worked out at the 
Wanderjrs’ yesterday. Sklrving and 
Phelin are two fast Men, and it is pee- 

t tile mailer who defeats 
ft will have to step the ceq- 

than ten sad three. Bell;, 
toner, who competed In the 
:e last year, took matters 
■day, but he has the goods 
I be a winner Saturday.— • 
«raid, Sept. 17. '

Our Opening S»ew this kind last Saturday found an en
thusiastic puMic at. oùf^oors and scores of patrons freely ex
pressed their surprise and delight with the values they brought

<bCt,Bd
Fred: Ph'

omewards from B, tury>etl

HeraldRemember-Every Value Offered is an 
Extraordinary Value.

And worth coming miles for. If you cannot shop in the after
noon
Leave the House in Care of Hubby
and take a scoot down to BAIRD’S. It will pay you. Note the 
following:— ;

WalifaT

NEWFOrNDIAXI) RUNNERS ARE 
\ j ' ■ IN HALIFAX. -

VJohÿ Bell, Harvey Sltlrvlng, Fred 
P\ela$ and Tom Butler, St John's, 
Newfoundland runners, accompanied 
by Sriest Goodlaad and A; H. Thomas, 
mantiiers, arrived in Halifax Saturday 
n-tghbland are located at the Y.M.C.A. 
All;#nr runners will start In the’ 
Wan*reêB’? sports Saturday next 
and |ell will remain la Halifax for 
the Efcrald marathon race next month, 
pe has been training at Truro the past 
few jfeys and should' enter the Wan- 
derefjj five-mile run in perfect ieoe- 
dltioil Phelan and Sutler will com
pete h the sprint event and Sklrving 
wRl'Cimpéte .In the one-mile race. •

1 ThflNewfOundlandero are a husky 
lot aA should be able to stand the 
gruelllkg event*. Sklrving is a former 
Montrmler and Is employed with the 
Royal Bank of Canada at St John's. 
He Is Credited with miles under 4.66. 
Bell aid Sklrving worked ont at the 
Wanderers Saturday and looked good 
to the làrge number of spectators who 
had aasUtbled to watch the football 
practtce.l-HaUfax Herald, Sept 17. |

(The Telegram begs to correct the 
Herald. Bkirving is not a Montrealer, 
but a Stuohn's boy and a son of Mr. 
Peter Skiving of this city.—Editor.)

$5.00.
This lot comprises Women’s all Black Kid Boots, hi^ 

heel; all Black Kid Boots, plain toe; High Cut Button, Gu 
$7.50 Boots for $5.00. All size^ '

$5.00.
cut laced, Cuban 
n heels. Regular

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
Pretty pin stripe patterns in light 

and medium shades; fine flannelette 
make; just suits the coming season. 
Were $2.50. Saturday Spe- (1 AQ
dal ...... .. ................j. wl

Boys' aid Young Men’s Top Coats 
in Heavy \cioths and Tweeds. The 
best offer of the season. 6J QC 
Avail of it.‘.Special .. .. **.30

Also 79 pairs Women’s 
Brown Boots, high cut laced, 
spool heel; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots for 

$5.00.
Sizes 31/2,51/2,6,61/2 and 7.

And 224 pairs Women’s 
Roseberry Boots, medium 
high cut, in lacf and Button, 
iGun Metal Calf and Patent 
Leather. Rêg. Price $8.00, 
now $5.00 the‘pair. •.

down, either by dropping out dr tak- 
tog it, 1» a walk. I feel that should 
everything , he going well up to .this 
distance that Bell will mount the 
grade like a bird. In view of the date 
set down for the Road Race being 
praetioally three weeks to go, I have 
decided to request the National Sports 
Committee to let me enter Bell In the 
6 ihlie race here at the Wanderers 
Sports on next Saturday and I hope to 
get'permission wired hack promptly. 

.1 am sure Jack can turn this trlçk 
quite easily. Testing about the team: 
I think Skirting 1* our beet bet as he 
can do the mjlè In 4.60, Which is suf
ficient for him to win. We met Grant 
Holmes who won the A.AA. mile in the 
Province Sports at SL John and he Is 
very much impressed by Sklrving. The 
race will I think be virtually between 
them. Butler and. Phelan will not have 
a snap as there’s a flock of short dis
tance artistes here reputed for speed, 
but they have a fighting chance of 
breaking through." 1 V '

Trùro, Sept. 18th, 1921.

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE WAISTS. i
In Smoke and Khaki shade; collar and pocket; extra heavy for fall and 

winter wear. Were $1.90. Saturday Special............................ ... .f .. ..' ..

LADIES’ COATS.
Fall and Winter Coats in plain 

Cloths aq'd Tweeds, etc.; large collar, 
belt and pockets, lined t# waist; as
sorted sizes. Values to 1(1 *7 PA 
$36.00. Saturday SpecUl 1 .«W

MEN’S SOCKS.
29c. never brought you better value 

in good wearing Socks. Reg. OA- 
55c. pair. Saturday Special..

Required PARKER b MONROE, LimitedNEW TO* WILL HAVE HALF A 
MILRON UNEMPLOYED.$2.20 CHILDREN’S i 

NIGHTGOWNS. V
In White and Striped Flannel ones, roll 

collar, long sleeves, galon trimmings; to 
fit 6 to 14 years. Saturday Spe- (1 CQ
dal .. .. .... .. .. .... $1.09

85c. TAFFETA 
SILK RIBBONS.

And they are beauties, t>}4 inches wloe; 
shades of Pink, Crimson, Sky, Saxe, Navy, 
Green, Brown, Black and White. C>|_ 
Saturday Special, yard........... OfrC.
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NEW YOIK.—Half > million rien 
will be idle to New Yodk this winter, 
in the opinio) tit reliable investigators 
and the city la» set machinery In mo- 
ton to meet tl* situation.

In addition p relief measures plan
ned by a spec* city committee named 
by Mayor Hyla, 53 charity organiza
tions have decked to pool their re
sources and establish a general clear
ing house in orttir to avoid, duplication 
-of effort and had le the problem ef
ficiently. 1

The Merchants',Assoclation of New 
York, and the Bboklyn Chamber of 
Commerce have Johed hands with the 
Central Trades andLabor Council and 
the Building Trade Council to for
mulate a practical Programme. Those 
organizations beWevlthe situation can 
be met partly By pusMng building pro
jects, thus giving emuoyment to thou
sands. h

The problem of theex-servlce men 
la at the heart of theWlro situation, 
said Major William P.peegan, of the 
American Legion, one * the members 
of the Mayor’s commuée. He said

Next Sunday will be jmown' a». 
Rally Sunday at thé Kirk- and special 
services will pe held; The morning 
service begins at' thi-eHttaR Ktiur, and 
the Pastor will hive-ap Interesting 
sermon to deliver. In the evening a 
«rectal service to . young people 
"Youth's Present Perils’’ will be 
given. Rally Sunday anticipates 100 
per cent, attendance at both services 
ef every member in the choir, every 
officer, teacher, scholar In the Sunday 
Schools. • A message from the Pastor 
tp his congregation In reference to 
next Sunday is-.jaa follows;

Dear Frlendsi-r-1 wléir to greet you 
all after .a wonderfully refreshing" va
cation. tlMktùl tor the oppor
tunity the r*teai given me of quiet
ly viewing oer task from a distance.

therefi 
buy t 
will k 
workii 
need v

wos^iaoa

WHITE FLANNELETTES.
e Soft fluffy White Flannelettes for making up warmer underwear. 
Special, the yard, Saturday............  ......................................... the solution of Ml our vexing prob

lems. Ï wfll do my utmost to see
Betpyeff church shall make 
ate. contribution to the de

higher life of the 
y and the world.

vetopment of t 
Individual, the

your minister1 you will give me that 
—Loyalty, Loyalty to myself, Loyalty 
to our sendees, Loyalty to our or
ganizations, Loyalty to Jesus Christ 
We want this season to be a fruitful 
tine., Next Sunday is “Rally Sunday." 
We are.anxious that It be a real ral
lying day, and so we ask you to make 
a Special effort to be present, your
self, your family, your friends. Please 
co-operate with us in this and In 
■every other effort that shall be made 
to make bur church a power in this REV0L ETC, ETC.community: On? other thing Paul:

Record Single Fish. the family's linen YJMJ..C. Wesleyask the
left oat on the line to

- J. POwijJR.epidemic Is nowCaptain Irving King of the schooner 
“Hlgoo,” according to an Item In the 
New York Fishing Gazette, recently 
landed a swordfish on the Boston fish 
Lier which weighed 916 pounds when 
dressed. It Is estimated that the 
monster, which ties harpooned où 
George’s Bank, weighed 1160 pound» 
when caught Its sword measured over 
five feet in length, and it required a 
nine hoar battle to kill the giant

SEVERAL HOUSES ENTERED.
The epidemic of hufglarfêe'still con

tinuée throughout the city, sad several 
honaee were entered during the past 
week- On Monday night a quantity of 
silverware was taken from a house

Minister’s for the 1921
of the Youni Men’s Literary

was held last
by the heals.

Hear Cochrane Street Several
quantity of tobacco

the same house. The
in this
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$1.00 CORSET COVERS. i-.y 75c. PILLOW CASES. '
Fine Jersey make, MMi neck, long 

or short sleeves as ‘desired. ÇA- 
Saturday SpecUl........... ..

Plain sensible strong White Pillow 
Cases for constant wear. Spe- CO- 
clal, each, Saturday, for ....

V
: -, . * ,^Llfa. :7—V—1

ENGLISH LONGCLOTHS.
Superior quaUty and full 36 inches 

wide; strong even thread. Worth 40c. 
yard. Saturday Sale.. .. .. q

TURKISH TOWELS.
Handy Serviceable size tor family 

use; they are good wearers. Ol _ 
SpecUl Saturday Sale, each,. ^1C*
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•rro g^nitd 
i 4$gc'oi t cold tacts toprove .thatour men should 

wear these eolpurs and now. sir. I «= 
going, to glre some more which can be 
proven. Whin His Gracious Majesty 
King George V. and Her Gracious 
Majesty. Queen Mary visited our Is
land home as Duke and Duchies of 
Cornwall and York, the,children from 
all the school! sang “TÇhe Flag of New
foundland" and waved the Plnk.^hlte 
and Green in the Prince of Wales Itink 
in 1817. If you will make inquiries yon 
will And that on another occasion g 
gallant son of Newfoundland, who whs 
born at Brlgus, was given a dinner in 
his honor at New York by some ladies 
and gentlemen of the land of their 
birth—Newfoundland—and be was pre
sented, with a silk flàg by the daughter 
of a Newfoundlander. The colour of 
the flag was pink, white and green. 
Thjs took place previous to the sailing 
of the SS. Roosevelt with Admiral 
Peary and he was asked to plant it in 
the Far North.

And still more. It you remember the 
home-coming pf the great U.8. Admir
al Dewey, there was in that parade 
another Newfoundlander. Hie name 
was Mr. McGinn, brother of Mr. Pat
rick McGinn of the Bast End Fire Sta
tion, this city. He too, was presented 
with a silk handkerchief of pink, white 
and green by the Newfoundlanders of 
New York, as a token of their esteem 
for him as a Newfoundlander. Now sir, 
when the Old Home Weekers made 
their visit to the land of their birth 
in 1804, they, too, wore the colours/of 
Newfoundland, Pink, White and Green. 

• Mr. Ayre says that black and white 
Is typical of- our race and

, I say It is not, and it le Illogical ef him 
to contend that it is. When I am speak
ing of Newfoundland I do not "mention 
either Orange or Irieh. It is not that, it 
is Newfoundland Colours. I ■ pd^all now 
treat you to a Poem that wae written 

, by the late lamented M. A,.Devine, and 
on the cover of the Cabot Number you 
will find it.

OUR FLAÇU
1 In ancient days, ee hoary legends run, 

The spirit of the Mighty- Deep uprose 
And gazed upon our island in repose, 
’Neath the first kieses of the mutator 

sun.
Here shall in after years brave deeds 

be done,
When men shall Save the billows for 

their foes*
And go to battle with the icy floes. 
And hère ’ere yet their history has be

gun,
I’ll wepve their banner from, the morn

ing scene
The pink -tbregpiund by the sunlight 

mA0e *
Shall Join the background of the hill

side green.,.
Then pure and* shall he the center

shade
And thus he spoke and vanished from 

the scenes
Long wave our banner of Pink, White

and Green."

And if those Newfounfllandere who 
reside in foreign lands thought so 
much of their Native colours, then 
surely we, of 6ur Island Home, should 
also think tpe same and see to it that 
when going to compete in Halifax or 
anywhere else it is not black and white 
to wear, but for Newfoundlanders the 
pink, White and green. As a native of 
the country my colors are pink, white 
and graft, no matter what others say 
or think. I shall always uphold it. I 
shall now close my discussion on this 

■ subject and leave it to the general pub
lic M Judge betweenzblack and white 
or pink, white and green. Hoping that 
my fellowcouhtrymen will return vic
torious, and that oùr champion ruir- 
ner, Jack Beil will honour his native 

. country by wearing Pink, White and 
| Green, I now ieavfc the subject to some 
abler1 pen then mine. Thanktog, you 
tor so much space, I remain, Mr. Edi
tor, .

. Yours truly,
' . - E. }, WHITTY.

Sept 22, 1831. " :v
NOTE.—(So far as the Telegram Is 

concerned, this correspondence, which 
after all Is only personal, must now 
cease.—Editor.)

Cuban

NEW
SHIPMENT 

JUST OPENED

It will Soon be Timemu
We have a full rarge of 

sizes now and
the lowest price islualled-

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 
obtained later.

iLPlA

No5 Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

ft you’re net insured you’re * 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
beat companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,

at J. Brown’s Grocery 
Gross Roads, West End.3,3îa am

Price (1.20 ML Postage 20c. 
extra.—sepis.tf

Insurance Agent.
■a.!

Many curious words are In common
in this country, particularly in the

Sir,-I
New York
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succeeded in getting it off the boy, 
and it stood on its hind legs and 
fought again with her, but evidently 
it was disturbed by some sound, for 
presently it slut* away and ran 
funder a log, where it was afterwards 
jkfiled. Both the children wdre bad-

Children A1

• Two-chQdren. * boy only eight 
fresra old. named Anthony Fairer, and 
a girl et eleven, named. Doreen Ash- 
bnmhsm, left their homes at Oo- 
wichau Lake, Vancouver, on Septem
ber 23, 1816, for tie

ly injured but were able 
their way home. The cou 
ured over seven feet from 
tip of tail. (The cot 
zllian name for the. i 
largest and fiercestj 
great cat family).- Î 
were awarded the AD

immigrante, and published in this
week’s Canada Gazette, provide that 
each immigrant over the age of 18 
years, must have' at least $260 in his 
possession, in addition to a sum suffi
cient to cover land transportation 
charges. In the case of immigrants 
under the age of 18 years the .sum of 
$126 is required, while parente must 
possess $50 for each child under the 
age of five years.

These regulations are waived in 
favor of farm laborers, and domestic 
eervagto and in favor of persons 
travelling to Join -their families.

The entry info Canada is prohibit
ed o^persons not in possession of a 
valid passport issued by the govern
ments of their respective countries. 
These passports must be presented 
within one year of their issue, and, if

have been ! in the
purpose of 

catching their ponies, when about half 
a mile from home they were attacked 
by a cougar, which they had approach; 
ed before they saw it crouching in a 
path at a corner. It first attacked 
the little girl, springing upon her 
and knocking her face to the ground. 
The animal was on her back, but the 
•boy at once attacked the cougar with 
hie fists and riding bridle, and suc
ceeded in driving him off. It then at
tacked him, and his companion, get
ting to her feet, came to his rescue, 
fighting with her clenched hands and 
bridle, and even putting her arm in
to the cougar's mouth to try'to pre
vent it from biting Anthony. She

With Big Valueone of the
lembers of the

;«mtj j
I

jfiesM

PassengeriMedal. lustratemorning’s
fbr «heGlencoe at1Proceeding to England. Coast route. The ship is undergoing

some repairs which has
delay than was anticipated.Capt. Neil Nieolsen late master of 

the ill-fated S.S. Lady of Gasps was 
a passenger by the Digby from Hali
fax en route to Liverpool. Capt Nicol- 
sen had'his certificate suspended for 
12 months, over1 the stranding of .the 
Gaspe and it is reported he is proceed
ing to England to lay Ms case before 
the British Board of Trade from whom

Sir Walter Scott’s favourite walk
ing-stick has been presented by Lord 
Knutsford to the Scottish Museum of 
Antiquaries, Edinburg. It bears an in
serted silver plate with the inscription,

Sizes to lit from .7lem wort*. In a week
are very wumerons, and tied up with rfiêii 

move without hel] 
,n Tânlac, and it,i 
Id of good, so one 
e a bottle and SO 
t you to take this, 
bed that bottle, I 
it woman, and by 
bed my second bo 
ie garden hoeing, 
anlac -has simply 
ne; it almost seee 
V This is the red 
; made recently j 
, residing at 1401 
land, Oregon, anrij 
of thousands'#rdl 
and women who ] 

; to the powers « 
ntinuing her wj

Influences- the spiritual
These Suits are carefully tailored and of 

neat pattern Tweeds, of wool1 and cotton 
mixture that jnves splendid wear.

BIG VALUE, $10.50.

holy cdtiee, Mecca and
"Sir Waiter Scott, Abbotsford.” Ri 
it is still tied a faded silk cord 
tassel.

North Africa, however, still
The wholethe focus of Underwiof Northern Africa, from Morocco tohe holds his ticket. •

Somaliland, is $*ted with Its ZawiSs
lodges, all absolutely dependent These ganm

Men’s Socksupon the grand lodge, headed by the knit] of exi
master, El Setmnssl ly fine q i

aussi stronghold of Jowl 
ivory heart of the Libyan 

one European eye has 
his mysterious spot- Sur- 
absolute desert, with wells 
aee apart and the routes 
i known only to experlenc- 
: guides, everyone of whom 
oiMtand deaths rather than 
, m SennusSi, the master,

ton and
• Strong medium weight, 
a cheap work sock. Big 
Value, 25c. and 35c. pair.

Regular siz<Sahara.
BIG V

rounded 
many It 
of apâro

AmericanAmerican Table Men’s Overalls ç Boys* Overcoats
WARMTH, COMFORT, STYLE—FOR 

BIG BOYS.
Tailored in a substantial way. The ma

terials are of hard wearing Wool Tweeds; 
sizes to fit boys 14 to 18 years.- A Value
Leader at $13.00.

betray
! alto «finely ap4K sending his pV* 
ders throughout North Africa.

I Always Listened to and Obeyed.
Th* influence 'exerted by the 

Sennilh&ya is profound. The local 
Zawiae fce more than mere "lodges.” 
Besides ithe Mokaddem, or master, 
there W also a “Wekil” or civil 
governor, and these officers have 
discretiohary authority not merely 

j over the. Zawia members, bet also 
Over the community at large—at least, 
so great is the awe inspired by the 

. Sennussiya throughout North Africa 
that a wprd from Wekil or Mokadem j 
is always listened to and obeyed. ThpsJ 
besides the various European colonial 
authorities, British, French or Italian, 
as the case may fee, there exists :an 
occult government With which the 
colonies authorities are careful not 
to come Into conflict 

| On their part the Senirasel are

A big stock to select fromBundles White Table Damask, 62 ib 
wide. Value for $ i. 5 o yard.

Sale Price, 90c.

t. 1 n6y come 
in Plain, Striped, Fancy.

Sale Price 25c to 50 per yd.

Blue with white stripe, made of 

strong cotton drill. Regular sizes. 
BIG VALUE, $1.25.

American White Shilling
3 Bundles only Serpentine Crepe. Gôod 
long lengths, very pretty patterns, just the
thihg for Kimonos. Sale Price, 48c yd.

ieces White Shirting, the best value 
in the market.

Sale Price, 18c. yard. sept22,31

MILLINERY HATS!
Come earlyOur Fall Hats have arrived at last and are now ready for inspection 

as there are only a tew—no two alike,
Klees from $3.50 to $12.00

C.L.B.G

great force, yet ; it, baa never risted 
the supreme jedventuf* In many of 
tine fanatic rising» which have occurr
ed in various parte of Africa,, local 
•Sennussl have undoubtedly..takdh part, 

land the same wêe trite. during .the 
Italian campaign in Tripoli gad-; in the 

! late war; but the order itself has 
^ never officially entered, the Mats.

In fact, thia attitude eft mingled 
cautious reserve and haughty alooP- 

' ness is maintained .nqt only toward 
Christatns, but also toward the other 
powers that he in Islam. The Sen-; 

inuesiya has always kept its absolute 
freedom of action. Its relations with I 

! the Turks have newer been’cordial.
V An Elaborate Programme.- ” .

The Sennussl programme is the 
welding, first of Moslem Africa, and 
later of the whole Moslem world, in
to the revived "Imamat" of Islam’s | 
early days,—into, a great theocracy, 
embracing al true believers—in other I 
words, Pan-Islamism. But the Sen
nussl believe that the poltical libera-1 
tion of Islam fromX3hrtetain domina
tion must be preceded by à profound 
sprite»] regeneration.. Toward this I 
end they strive ceaselessly to Improve ! 
the manners and morale at the popu
lation under their influence wMk they I 
also strive to improve material c^n-

on hand when yon The Battalion was g 
Ight with the Coloni 
« main floor. The Br 
ipt Morris was play 
lections for the ph 
inual. The followid 
Went:—Lieuts. Ash 
irold Hayward, Ree 
ims, LL A. B. PerilIf you have never used Libby’s Evaporated Milk, you will 

be amazed to find how good, how convenient and economical it L. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency-now use it a.- 
ways—they find it gives such satisfactory results.

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift

Lieut. P, B. Rehdeil 
ctober 6th, and the 
tosferred to the Buj 
■gle Bandmaster Sej 
to has volunteered t| 
«gle Band music “bj 

Privates H. Wid 
| Williams, W. Pamj 
i W. WMtten, Lancj

It Will Buy a Ladies' Coat of snow as often as it wants to! -

And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 
will keep indefinitely before being opened—and after you have 
opened a can you can use just what you need; the rest, put in a 
cool place, will keep several days. __ _

Libby’s Milk comes from the finest dairying section of 
America and is processed in our own sanitary condensaries—it is 
not the “distributed” product of an unknown and nameless plant

•
Order a tin from your grocer to-day.

JUST LOOK AT THE PRICES
7.90, 8.50, 9.90 

10.75,12.25, 12.95 
15.50,17.00, 18.00 
18.95,20.00, 22.00 
25.10, 29.00, $100, $5.00,

he Quartermaster 1 
t the Brigade An 
Ie two thousand i 
iting, glass, wire sa 
i for heating. Arr 
1 made to start r 
re the winter weatj 
finance committee 

is to try and raise I 
led to keep the prd 
prepared to havel 

s, dances, etc., on 
ery week In Nord 
urgeht need an I 
raise the cash, 'll 
“passed around tie 
tod does not wail 
resource, but veil 
| towards the itikl 
»ury would be-wel 
Levis, Captain J 
«el Goodrldge ham 
and Major Willil 

5th the work tie

All sizes,

They come in 

Fancy" Tweeds dittoes by encouraging the better 
cultivation of oases, digging *ew{ 
wells, building rest housee along the 
caravan routes, and promoting trade.

Mere fighting for fighting’» , sake is j 
no part of their programma The 
slaughter and rapine practised by 
the Soudanese Mabdlste disgusted the j 
Sennussl and drew from their chief 
words of scathing con*

Meanwhile they are o 
Africa with their lodges 
disciplining the people 
of their Mokaddem tod 
to the southward, enure 
of pagan negroee to the 1 
—Family Herald.

Black Meltons,

with and

without
North

and schools,Fur Collars. •ep2,f,tu,f

—
MEN’S BLUE and STRIPE DENIM OVERALLS, please

only $1.25 per pair.

S.S. Digby,
—.11.11
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im Help]
Complete
Health, S
Happiness Inderful 

Experi- 
Veeks— 
of Most 

Remarkable On Record.

‘Ronghtag-If Trousers
“Over the fence and far 

away" is about all that you 
know of your boy during vaca
tion. We carry this special line 
of Trousers for the active, fun- 
loving boy. Materials will not 
show soil easily. '

1.2S to 179

Chante known
men’s Benefit Club, the which, how- 
ewer, did not appear to meet with ttys 
lettres of the promoters, nor yet re
spond to their ambitions for a wider 
Jpcsl scope. Hence - In the year 18Ÿ5j, 

•ge Gardiner, a Church df 
clergyman, and one of the 
members of the club, dreifr 
nn of Constitution followed' 
liai (Ritual, and submitted 
lose; clerical and lay assd- 
hls who were willing to 
rester fraternal structuré 
lines of a Secret Society, in 

which every man, before being ad
mitted to Its fellowship, ha,d. to take 
an obligation promising to reject itp 
principles and pledge himself to the 
virtues of and duties of Reltgiod, 
Loyalty and Benevolence. Subse
quently an émargement wat made y> 
tbs original Rltndl; and three degre^i 
were, elaborated, Red, White and Blue 
each with Its distinct form of cere- 
monial and obligation, those of the 
'White and Blue degrees, whilst ajfc- 
Çlifylng the Red, not however Inter
fering with or eliminating any of t$e 
basic principles'of its - character, bijit 
rather, as it were, becoming the step
ping stones by which the brother if 
the first degree—the -neophyte—grad
ually .came to the full light and know
ledge of a Master of his craft. Ï- 

We are giving away no secrete in. 
furnishing this Information, as wUl, 
he readily recognized by every “fish-j 
erman" who has travelled via the 
Triangle.

ifhy the Triangle! >
As every Secret Association has Its 

own' distinctive, recognizable add 
symbolic emblem, so that çt the Soci
ety of United Fishermen • Id'fKe' Tri
angle. Any student of geography or 
any other student, for that matter,

-
are in and ready for your inspection. This, is an 
please every woman who reads these words—feostarted tak-;*ju8t a week bafotj 

eg Tanlac I was .dgj 
‘Eppled up with rneu 
jot move without hell.
Efcen Tànlac; and It "had done trim*.» 
mrld of good, so one day he brought 

'Une a bottle and said; ^Mother, ï 
Sat you to take this.” When I had 
®shed that bottle, X felt like a dlf- 
fcent woman, and by the time I ha* 

Wished my second bottle, I-was out 
Z the garden hoeing. y. j
FTanlac has simply done ,V£ond«fcf 

r me: it almost seetna Ifk«,i mlrwi 
This is the remarkable state- 

slit made recently by Mrs. Jennie 
lot. residing at 1*09 Rowers fit., 
irtlsnd, Oregon, and is only one of

well established is the price making, value-giving capacity of our store,principal Lawn,

S GOOD THINGSwaistband extends into

Popular SweaterD_j.x so.HCIvCt J9C

From oàr beautiful new 
showing and the eatisfac- 

Ition which present prices' 
bring; we realize hew suc
cessful hive been our cf-| 
forts to add the cleverest! 
and newest of styles to our, 
stocks. - 'r, I
Smock style .. .. ..$3.98' 
Pull-over Sweaters .. $4.38| 
Sweater Coats

sut, Mrs. Root said, “For years' 1 
ffered terribly with rheumatism, 
id would often be down in. tqd for 
ye at a time. IS the last à* share 
ere was not a tliuq that. I didn’t

All-Wool Mufflers
SPLENDID VALUE.

This kiddies’ All-Wool Muf
fler is splendid value. About 48 
inches long and ten inches wide 
Neatly finished with tassel ends. 
Supplied in any color. Caps to 
match.

MBS. JE NOTE BOOT,

, Nothing ever did me any good. I km 
Just like a, different person, now. All 
those terrible aches and pains have 
left me, and only the other day I was 
able- to walk up four flights of «taire 
in an office building when the eleva
tor was out of order.

“My appetite is Just splendid now, 
and Just to-day for the first time in 
years, I Alt so hungry that I had to 
go and eat a piece of pie "between 
meals. In fact, I" can’t remeniber the 
tlmef, that I have j(alt as."well as Mb 
now;- I have • not only" regained my 
health and strength, but I have gain
ed fourteen pounds In weight. To 
tttl you the trutlj, I wouldn't exchange 
thp benefit I have received from Tan
lac for the.beet ranch 4a Oregon, and 
I will praise It as long as I live.”

• -Tkntor is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

iy or night. Even to walk a few 
tps would tire me 4iut completely, 
lien I tried to walk I would stagger 
id when I did walk a little way and 

Et down I coal'd not , 
gome one helping me.
■to and hardly ate eni 
Be alive. I could# not 
Eough to get my shoes 
I “I never knew what a night’s sleep 
tie, and would, J je awa^e for hours. 
It times I would get very cold ana 
fiould have to jjet pp and sit by tha 
m all huddlerfmp. -ahd'thy «aioÈhtérS' 
would put hot water bottles all around 
Be. I -was treated by four'-dbctbri,7 
Fmd took all kinds

$7.49? i

:: AH-Wool Scarfs f
VERY COSY, SOFT AND 

COMFORTABLE.
T$ig vaftie in- this Brushed All- 

Wool Sèarf, abolît T6 inches 
long and 26* inches wide, with 
fritiged ends; In Turquoise -and 
Brqyvfi.' Vfcry soft and comfort-

Per Set, 1.981» 2.49hfca»pe
to keep

ip oyer far

Smart New Shades and Fashionable Colors
These groups of smart, new Millinery modes are interesting from 

every point of view. They have been chosen with individual care and 
attention to beeomingness and fashionable details, and the materials are 
notably fine. One notes with approval the graceful sweep of the larger

of mediums.

L. B. Cadets, holidays. They will be-on parade In 
October tn good strength. Sergt. Ivany 
of the band has been transferred to 
the Reserve. §f

Alt ranks Are delighted to hear of 
the appointment of R. H. Tait, Esq., 
M.C., B.A., B.C.L., as Major and Ad
jutant to the- Battalion. He will soqn 
take up Bishew 4utles;»t Headquart
ers «gherA jhewlll receive a riàhk royàl, 
hearty, welcome from everybody.—Q.

brimmed hats and the trim appearance of the close fitting turban shapes, 
And so varied are the styles that a truly individual choice is possible.

for the Babys’ Winter Bonnets
Warm, cosy Bonnets of soft 

velvet materials; soft little 
shapes, unusually becoming to 
baby faces, ^ome '.etylea, show 
touches Of fur tnmhjing’ others 
have quaint turn back of self 
materials. We have a fine as- 
sortaient of colors.

The Battalion was going strong &st 
jit with the Colonel in Charge of 
ie main floor. The Brass Band under 
tpl Morris was playing extra choice 
lections for the physical drill and 
muai. The following officers were 
«sent:—Lieute. Ash, Hunt, Motty, 
irold Hayward, Reeves, Major Wll- 
ims, IA. A. B. Berlin, (Acting Ad-

Here are hats with a certain dignity rtf line demanded by conserva 
tive taste, and undeniably hecommg ta the elderly woman. Smart turban- 
like shapes amcf hats with upturned brims. >Wedding Bells.

2.98, 3.98, 4.98, 5.98, 6.98Pretty Vêlveteeji Tams
Girls’ or Misses’ Tams, vel

veteen with-full gathered crown, 
trimmed with a pretty cord and 
tassel "and Some with ball on top 
of head. 4Good fitting elastic 
head size.

Price, 1-.19 to 2.98

Lieut. P. B. Rehdell Is on leave until 
Wober 6th, and the following lads 
«Deferred to the Bugle Band under 
lagle Bandmaster. Sergt- Hennebury, 
to has volunteered to makè his hew 
6gle Band music “better than the 
St,” Privates H. Wiseman, Q. Keats, 
F. Williams, W. Panniter, H. Oakley, 
L W. Whitten, Lance Corporal Bar-

. ; f j’A _ . - , ." ... . .
The Quartermaster has Had a report

for Men
Please Yon!

Come and see them now while the new styles and patterns are 
here in: great abundance. Men who recognize the. advantages of 
an early choice aie sure to he impressed with our excellent showing 
of Fall styles. A ~ 'r - •?-*• ..

to 49.00 Each, 1.98
quaint

mxialdry 11

king In connection 
work of the Order of 
n is performed by 
i 8 being the cardinal5e BattaHon school /e-opens next 

1rs day with Lleu$. G. Aglj^Jj* 
fade Schoolmastet^Weommaild. Aii 
lils will please apply for enrol 1-

Correct
Don’t keèp tiny boys and 

girls inside on chilly days. 
Wrap them up well and 
send them out into the 
bracing air. Hgre are cun
ning little Wool Caps which

ladies’ Hose
Brown Heather, Greensrgt Major Rend 

swimming class!

aggregation wUl**4l
re as "Rendell's
will have a
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Intended for,

WHITE PL
Flannele 

' to hand! 
ciai Fri) 
yard .. 

SHEETING
Saj^^R 
day and 

BED TICK 
ity, and 
nice soft 
Special : 

__day, yar
WHITE 81 

English 
- Etant w< 

$2.30 yai
Monday

A Clean-up 
Buttoned Boot
Patent and Vic 
tops, high and 
A 6, 7, 8. Res
Special to clea 
day and Monda
WOMEN’S ’ Jl

comfortable 
ored Felt, w 
heels; all £ 
Pair. Friday,

I fancy ca.V very un
1 caaemen
1 showingU folding a
V - Friday, s
1 TURKISH 1 
V. real strd, 

stripe. M 
„ . > urdHT " l

-FIGURED \
tain Sent ]L, bules.JJM 
75c.
y^rd .'V- 4

SÂAUL EBrf 
•^Fringes 4

. ■ very nea* 
Friday, 4 !• fard 1

ecru cur!
centre w*
$1.00 yaf|
Monday

YOi
Mb. packages, also is Towels l

you met
day and.

5-Ib, packages

•A DIE S’ B< 
Slippers 
low heel,
6%. Rej
Monday

with Pat 
Reg, $6
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Alaskan Sable
collar and bell sleeves makes it more attractive; with silk cal 
with Art Merve Silk ; having special storm sleeve attached to 
lining. Price ., •. ,,...,.. ,, «, , « ,, ,, , » • ». ....« ..... . «

French Beaver.
One of the season’s best novelties in French, Beaver’ Has 

lar and deep cuffs of Australian Opossum; straight back and 
heat pockets. Price » ........ .. .... .. ... .. ......

shawl col.

Goat iamade from Russ:

J^mKrn.

>V.VMj
A^WiM M ♦
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The Horseless
(A Weekly Column devoted to the In

terests ot the Motoring Public.)
On bveral occasions since this 

columtr has appeared we have taken 
the opportunity of congratulating the 
Police Department on the tact with 
which they have handled several mat
ters to do with motoring. This week, 
however, we are going to criticize 
them on a certain matter. Abo’% foyr 
weeks ago a full account was given in 
the Telegram of how a motor car crash 
ed into the pony delivery of Mr. W. J. 
Whelan, Grocer, Colonial Street The 
carriage at the time contained 'Mr. 
Whelan’s two young .boys and the 
whole outfit was very nearly being sent 
to Ktogdom Come. The driver of' the 
motor, instead of stopping to find out 
wiiat damage he had done, called out 
"What the H—are you in the way for?” 
and carried on. Now, Mr. Whelan did 
npt get the nmpber of the car, but he 
is sure of one tfcing and that Is that 
the car had yellow spokes. There are 
not so many cars in the city with yel
low spokes that the Police department 
couldn’t locate the especial car and, to 
quote the driver’s own expression, find 
out “what the h—"he was driving like 
that for. It is this sort of driver and 
that sort, of incident that does more 
damage to the motoring public than 
any amount of unavoidable mishaps.

OBI MHA very “Mg" man in this town 
a motor smash this week, 
matter of running over a ldd 
tag a stone wall and he took the stone 

| wall. with considerable damage to his
j car, but fortunately, without much to lt j8 decidedly not the use

■ • scenery is intended to be. put to. 

We understand that a ce

himself -and passengers. We con
gratulate him on his pleck and nerve."
At the same time, perhaps he will ex- _
cuse us if we take this opportunity of ber of the original Executive of the 
sàying that' we have heard son>e hints j Motor Association, who was so aw- 
this season of him (or possibly his ' fully anxious to know why a certain 
chauffeur) being inclined to speed and J other member remained a bi 
also of passing other cars when going ' not likely to put the question again 
around a “blind” corner. We are sure after the exceedingly trite reply he 

{.we have only to draw the attention of received one evening last week. We 
this gentleman, who is most consider- have never quite understood why your 
ate, to these matters to prevent a re- married'man is always so anxious to 
occurrence, and if It is "nerve” on our get his bachelor brother linked up In 
part to make this slight reference, we “Hymen’s silken bonds” for we have 
must plead as oar excuse that this 
column is conducted “in the interests 
of the Motoring (and general) public.”

Talking about the police using tact, 
Dave, did you ever hear the story of 
the man who described what “tael” 
was. I will tell it in his own words'. 
"I opened, by error, a door which turn
ed out to be that of a hath room in 
which A lady was taking a bath. Now, 
i£i ha^said “I beg your pardon. Miss,” 
that would have been common polite
ness but I said, "I beg your pardon, 
Sir.”. That was “tact.”

And what was the one you were 
going to tell us that began “She knew 
that I knew that she knew I knew?”

on one gramophone an old song which 
says:—
“The single men, its said, all wish 

that they were wed,
And those who are, wish they were 

dead,
So what’s the use?"-,-----

As it will be advertised in the 
Telegram in due course, we guess the 
Editor will let us say that the Annual 
dinner of the Newfoundland Motor 
Association will be held at Donovan's 
on October 6th. It is going to be a

Our attention has recently been call
ed ■ to several large boulders on the 
side of. the Pett^Harbor Road, which 
have been utilized for advertising pur
poses and which *ear the inscription :
“Use----- Oil.” The Petty Harbor
road is ono of the prettiest drives we 
have around St. John’s, and it Is going 
tq be a pity if the natural scenery of 
the route is going to be disfigured by ! mighty good effort and you, Mr. Motor- 
this hideous form of advertising. In 1st, don’t want to misa it.
America this sort of thing became so j --------
prevalent that a large number of pub-1 A motor car which met with a mis- 
11s spirited Americans banded them-, hap to its lighting equipment was left 
selves into a society known as the outside a residence on Forest Road the 
“Beautiful America Society”' to- pre- { whole of one night last week. In the 
vent it. The way they dealt with a case morning, wonderful to relate, the rugs, 
like the above was to go out on a tools, etc., left in the car were still 
dark night and paint In large letters found to be there. Wasn’t the “master 
the word "Don't” at the top of the ad- mind,” that is said to be staging all 
vertisement The advertiser usually the petty thefts that have happened 
took the hint and had the objection- ip St. John’s recently, on the Job that 
able advertisement removed. When night, or waa it carelessness on the 
Bovrring Park was opened first it was Part of the manager of his motoring 
the'lmmediate cue for some misguided department?
firm of painters to erect a large and 1 „May aU yottr troubles ^ mUe ones”

tttnately the Mdto 
I run to the price required,
] tainly would make a splei 

In addition to a 
containing a fair n 
the grounds contain two tennis 

courts, one of which ie the best in 
Newfoundland—(Sure it is, we know 
boy who was made roll the darn thing 
by the hour tjhen he was young!)— 
and the whole outfit is so well set back 
from the road that the utmost privacy 
is ensured. Some few years ago in the 
days of HArold Harvey, “Smiff Boy” 
and jfoor Alec Bryden and others, ft 
very successful dance was held at tills 
place under the auspices of the now 
defunct Motor Cycle Club. We are 
sticking this item in on the', chance 
that Andy Carnegie, John D;, Henry 
Ford or the head of the St. George’s

present the property to the Motor As
sociation.

Thanks ever so much, Mrs. R.‘, for 
your kind remarks last week re this 
column, which reached ns indirectly. 
We are glad it meets with 'your ap
proval, but we think it could *e liven
ed up a little with contributions from 
some of the lady motorists of whom 
there are quite a number now. Couldn’t 
you help ns out a little in this re
spect?

Regarding this column, it is a little 
difficult at times to know exactly what 
to put in it. We have one set of read' 
ers (headed by our friend Dave) who 
want it spicy every week. Others want 
it kepi strictly to business. “Strictly 
business” as far as motoring goes is 
apt to be pretty dry reading and, after 
all, by subscribing to one of the Eng
lish, Canadian or American motor 
Journals of which there are legion, qhe 
can obtain much more “technical dope” 
than wç could possibly squeeze Into a 
weekly column. We have, therefore, 
decided that, while we will «ideavor to 
include technical items that arje likely 

be of interest as well as “spicy” 
bits, we will try to make the column 
of as much local interest as possible; 
Suggestions from readers are always 
welcome, however, and short con
tributions of interest will be received 

( with outstretched arms.

to be

wasfi
demand?” and the earn- 

fervent response came in clear 
in the presence of in- 

“I most humbly J>eg 
to the Holy Profession.”

V m • *> lofcgwàÊMifehtis.
Previous to the interrogation, the 

Right Reverend Monsignor Tobin de
livered a 'r-fery touching .and appropri
ate serino*,. which" was very highly ap
preciated, not only by the aspirants to 
Holy Profession, but also, by all who 
witnessed the ceremony. Taking his 
text from Hti John XV, 18-19. ‘.‘If the 
world Kite you, know ye, tbit ft hath 

you. if you hid been
Society may see same and dscide to .ofthê world, the world would love its

-own; but because you are not -of the 
World, but I have chosen fou out of 
the world, therefore the world hateth 
you.”

Without venturing upon a discus
sion which would seem to disturb the 
tranquility of the scene which we are 
witnessing this morning,” said the 
spealter, f the opposition to nuns and 
convents'which finds expression from 
time, to time is a curious manifestation 
of the anti-Christian spirit of our time. 
Opposition to priests may be fanned by 
charging them with exerting undue 
political influence; but opposition to 
Sisters who are engaged in the 
Christ-like work of doing good to the 
sick, the ignorant and the abandoned 
is inexplicable, and finds only a part
ial ekpitaotion in the antagonism 
there is always between a worldly life 
and â religious life. Sisters have chos
en the better part «commended by our 
Blessed Imrd, and their devotion" to the 
three voWs that constitute the essence 
of the religious life—poverty, -obedi
ence and chastity is a rebuke to the 
avarice, tlje disobedience and the sen- 

are always much in

"OKI
In Seal, Musquash, Beaver and Marmot. We can offer, owing to buying 

at lowest point of market touch,
SPECIAL PRICES,

o $500.00
In Skunk, T.

&

Last year’s Values tvbuld be for about $225.00 to $750.00.
FUR COLLARS AND STOLES®!^

allaby, Mole, Opossum,; JBeaver, Fox, Blue Kit,
, White Thibet, Musquash, Wolf.

EWEST SHAPES
! match collars. - •

sualtty wl 
evidence/ 

Kind 
beautiful 
chapel,' tl 
of lights,

Most popular model of soft full furred Alaskan Sable. The large shawl
cable lined

We endorse the remarks contained 
in the Evening Telegram of Tuesday 
evening in reference to the desirabil
ity of motors and trucks on Water 
Street taking the utmost care" to avoid 
splashing pedestrians on the sldo- 
walks. This is a very common source 
of annoyance this, time of year and 
in the spring, but realy the blame, in 
many instances, is not due to the 
motor driver. Immediately after every 
rain, water forms and remains in a 
long river up Water Street at the sides 
of each of the street car rails as well 
as in the numerous pot holes along 
that thorofare, while in see vrai places 
(opposite Smallwood's, T. J. Duley’s 
and Gray A Goodland’s, for instance) 
large ponds form due to the faulty 

. paving. However slowly a big car (or 
truck) /is driven it is next to impos
sible not to make some splash in those 
places. Only the other day we saw a 
gentleman, driving In a semi closed 
cab, get doused from head to foot with 
the most filthy water, and the truck 
that was responsible for this outrage 
was proceeding only quite slowly but, 
having got in^tjie street car track, was 
stirring up a miniature Niagara Falls 
ail the way up the street. All that 
drivers can be asked to do Is to drive 
as slowly on Water Street as possible 
after a rain and try to keep out of 
the càt tracks. The state, of the pav
ing on Water Street, from where it 
begins to where it ends, to a positive 
disgrace for the principal street of the 
most important town ' of the" Oldest ] 
Colony. The residents of no other; 
town on the continent of North Am 
erica would pnt up with it, but w<
Newfoundlanders are a d----- sight too
easy going. The first thing we, per- 

{ sonally, will do, if the town sees fit i 
return us as councillor at 
Municipal election, is to start an s 
tation to have Water Street (and v „

N">"r
done long ago if 
the;

thoughtful friends sent 
lowers and ferns for tho 

with the artistic eettln# 
e the altars and sanctu

ary present a scene of exquitite loveli
ness. ,,

During the Mass, after the “Ecce 
Agnus Dei,” the Novices Approached 
the Altar steps, and ta a clear audible 
voice, pronounced the Vows that were 
to bind them to the service of their 
heavenly Master. Then in order to) 
ratify their promises, they ^receivjd^ 
Soly Communion, from the hand# 6f' 
the celebrant,, making their Joy com-j 
plete.

After Mass, the choir chanted the 
“Veni Sponsa Christ!,” the novices 
then laid aside the* White Veils and 
received the Black VeH, the symbol of 
thetr'religious profession.

While the choir was singing the 
closing words of the “Quern vtdi,” the 
newly professed sisters prostrated i 
themselves before the altar, renounc- j 
ing the world, and dying as it were to j 
all earthly things. During the pros
tration the “Td. Deum” was sung.

As the joyful strains of the “Ecce- 
quam bonum” pealed forth, the" newly 
professed sisters arose, received their 
lighted candles, and after the congrat
ulations from their Meters in Relig
ion,, took their places among the ranks 
of the professed members, of the Ol
der of Mercy. _ i

The heavenly hymns peculiar to this 
occasion, and rendered by the sisters’ 
choir, added much, very much, to the 
Joyful, yet solemn tone of this truly 
devotional ceremony.

The names of the sisters who took: 
their Vows are as follows:—Sisters. 
Mary Regina ..Keating, Mary Thomas-. 
sine Murphy, Mary Phillips Manning, 
Mary Sebastian Mackey, Mary Regis 
Eckstrom, Mary Louis Wakeham. 
Mary Alphonsus Butler, Mary Berna- j 
dette Butler, all from Newfoundland..]

A complete Jine of High Grade Provisions now
in stock at

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
We are prepared to look after your requirements and give you 

prompt shipment. If you are making personal selection, %11 and 
see us. Address your Mail Orders to us; we will'take care or them.

sept22,2i
Store Department. *

Ltd.
!$35

New
.-1*1 c«

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Ingot Tin, 
Bar Lead, Bar Iron-

Flat, Square and Round.

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Rigging Wire, Rigging Tumbuckles, 

Mast Hoops, all sizes.

!,wcd,l

AIM
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I»*** age3
Sugar 

Yob have m l
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Yon can put to immediate * 
use, and all

■

WHITE FLANNELETTES—86 Inch soft White 
Flannelette» that agy housewife would like 
to handle; excellent for nightgowns. Spe
cial. Friday, SatardAy and Monday, ^Sc.

SHEETINGS^-70 üich Twilled Htif-bleach Bed 
Sheetings, extra^atrong and reduced for this Sale ” neg ll.eV Friday, Satur- jtjg
day and Monday.......... ............

BED TICKS—Tickings of unusual good qual
ity, and though extra In weight, has that 
nice soft finish that makes It easy to seam. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q7r 
day, yard ..’ i. .. .. ■■

WHITE SHEETIITOS—90 Inch plain White 
English Sheetings; these assure you con-WUVwWUgH a VMVHV —

.. slant wear; the quality Is excelelnt. Reg. 
$2.30 yard, Friday, Saturday and fl OÇ 
Monday.................................. ...

; t ' ■ ' •'

join

e to for-
- x

This Store has* the courage essential to success—that is, the courage to for
mulate a definite policy and adhere to it. It is not merely the courage of the mo
ment but the courage that stays and helps us over the high place» as it were.

Courage in buying—in planning in our dealings with manufacturers, and m 
the general conduct of our business—makes this ever a better store in which to 
shop. , Let’s prove it to you.

ow , SAT.

I
'

.
I

Follow the Crowd» to this Busy Store 1er

BOYS’ 8T0UTH08IERY—Heavy Rlhbed Black 
Wool Hosiery tor fall wear. Up to $1.60 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day1''«, . .. ,, .. .» ». • •

LADIES’ NAVY HOSIERY—Plain Cashmere 
finish; seasonable weight; very 7C. 
popular. Special .. .. ................. *

$1.29
BIGGER BOYS’ HOSE—Heavy ribbed fast 

Black Wool, up to 10 Inch sise.
Spècial, the pair ................ ■ /. ..

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—Plain Wool 
Cashmere Hose In the most like- JQ
able Heathqr,shades. Special .. $*•“«*

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Bine ribbed, fast Black; 
assorted sizes. Special at............ 29c

Ladies’and Misses’
Velvet Tams

HALF PRICE
VELVET TAMS, HALF PRICE—Ladles' and 

Misses’ Velvet Tame, with large silk tas
sel; shades of Navy, Rose, Taupe and Black; 
fashionable headwear for fall wear. Reg. 
$7.00. Friday, Saturday A Men- $3.49 
day................. .............................. ' ,

FLANNELETTE INSERTIONS—Insertions and 
headings hemstitched, In arange of pretty 
patterns. 1 Reg. 8c. yard. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. * 2 ,or

-, Sale of
Ladies’

Vaines to 9.00 for
mt ** . "WP9

3.49
A Clean-up Line of Ladles' Laced and 

Buttoned Boots, In Dougola, Gun Metal. 
Patent and Vlci Leathers; some with Cloth 

•tops, high and low heels; sizes 2%, 3, 314, 
4, 6, 7, 8. Regular prices to $9.00 pair. 
Special to clear Friday, Satur- bO y|A 
day and Monday.......................... $3/tïJ
WOMEN’S * JULIET SLIPPERS—Warm,

comfortable Footwear In Black and col
ored Felt, with solid leather soles and 
heels; all sizes. Reg. $3.50 d»Q ea 
pair. Friday, Saturday * Mon.

IN THE SHOWROOM
Beantitul Silks and Striped Silk Mouses as well 
as other items interestingly priced for week-end

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL SUITS.

Knitted Wool Suits—Sweater, Leg--, 
gings and Cap to match; shades of 
Bare, Rose, Khaki and White; to fit 

I 2 to 4- years. Reg. $6.75. ^ ^

CHILDREN’S 
JERSEY SUITS.

Navy Jersey Suits, with rpll collar 
and buttoned front and a pretty kilt
ed Skirt; sizes to fit 2 to 3 years 
only. Reg. $2.75. Friday, JO OP
Saturday and Monday .. vA.AJ

TAFFEJA SILKS

$2.98

$5.00 SILKS FOR $2.98.
Copie to this Sale of'beautiful ' Taffetta 

Silks; Silks 36 Inches wide and showing 
brilliant shades of Purple, Saxe. Navy, 
Sand, Sky and Grey. Reg. $5.00 
yard. Friday, Saturday & Mon.
INFANTS’ v
WOOL JACKETS.

■Fancy Wool- Jackets, with fleece lin
ing; shades of Pink and White, Blue 
and White and all White; long 
sleeve, ribbon bow at neck, Reg. $1.20
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg^
MISSES’" JERSEY VESTS!

Long sleeved White Jersey Under- 
vests, In a medium weight; to fit 8 to 
12 years. Reg. $1.00, garment.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gy
day

Friday, Saturday A Mon.

SILK BLOUSES
' •" STRIPED SILK BLOUSES.

Distinctive looking Striped Silk Blouses, 
with Hylo neck, long sleeves; «sorted 
stripes; Hello. Saxe; Nayy, Rose, Green, 
Tan andi^Grey; sises 38 to 46 bust; Blous
es any young lady would be glad to own. 
Reg. $6.60. Friday, Saturday (Pr i p 
and Monday .. .. .. .. $3*13

LINGERIE BRAID.
Washable, fast shades of Pink and 

Blue, as well aasWhite; very handy; 
put up In 3 yard pieces, with needle.
Reg. 16c. the piece. Friday, g ^

P—^4

its pre-

before the Appelate 
brought into court

The Egyptians believed to 
life after" death, and they 
took great care to preserve i 
of their departed.

The rich man made his

Saturday and Monday
LADIES’ SKIRTS.

Navy and Black Skirts In Serge 
and Gabardine, showing belt and 
pocket; shirred at waist; others in 
striped effects, assarted sizes. This 
value is good. Reg. $6.00.
Friday, Saturday A Mon. $2.98

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS.
Ankle length, fine White Jersey 

Underpants, in assorted sizes; sev- 
érah dozen pah s, to clear. Reg. $1.30.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- AQ
day........................... ............ »OCe
BRASSIERES.

'Dainty underthings—White Em
broidery and Lace topped; others In 
Net with short sleeve and shields; 
sizes 36 to 44 bust Regular 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 

•May •• •* —— —*

44-inch Navy

Velvets,
Reg. 6.60 yd. for 4.68

Beautiful quality Navy Costume and 
Skirt Velvet. Just \ Pljee of It toy this 
Sale See tile quality i Bee the value! 
Reg. $6.06. Friday, Saturday Js fifi 
and Monday.............................
BATH BRUSHES—Lend handled Bath 

Brushes, handle easily detached, leaving 
a hand strap on back; a few special ones. 
Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday AO 
and Mohday..............................  90 Us

Boys’ Overcoating
50 Inch Dark'Grey Overcoating; a warm 

one and a good looking one for the coldest 
weather; warm, woolly finish. Special 
the yard Friday, Saturday and 
Monday........................... « $3.75

Fancy Casements
Scrims and Towels priced 

to interest the Thrifty
FANCY CASEMENTS—Several pieces of these 

very uncommon looking figured Cream 
Casements, handsomely patterned and 
showing rich looking borders; suitable for 
folding, doors. Reg. $1.10 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

TURKISH TOWELS'—A .halt- bleach Towel of 
real strong quality; Fawn and coloured 
stripe. RSgttlar 56c. Friday, Sat- 
urday A Monday, each .. ............

FIGURED WHITE SCBIMS—All White Cur
tain Scrims, self patterned; nice for veetl-. 
billes, bathroom or bedroom curtains. Reg.

— 75c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, " ~- ■ .yard 'i. tTi .
BALL FRINGES—White and Coloured Ball 

Fringes In Green, Brown and Saxe shade
isuiïatgF****-*d'

ÏCBU CURTAÏN LACE—-48 inch, flue mesh

WRITE TOWKL8—Full

sasdtttfti
I day andylloBda^ eaeh

-------------4HÎIHW it » i.,
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49c.

49c.
d Ball
shades;

m

—

BAIRD’S
Week and they

Offer Yon Roomy Top Shirts this 
are “Some Shirts,” worth 4.66 ea.

MEN’S OVERALLS— Strong Blue 
Denim Overalls to Pants and 
Jackets, properly shaped and 
well finished, equal to those we 
have sold .at $200 garment. ■ 
Friday, Saturday R *1 on 
Monday.............. ... $1*6<JL

MEN’S OIL COAYS—The finer 
make in a few In Black and 
D_ark Khaki; they are light 
weight, double shoulder, some 
double throughout; up to $10s69 
each. Friday, Satur. Po Or 
day and Monday .... $9.4,0

MEN’S SOFT FELTS—New Ftsh- 
. lonable shape to' pretty dreys 
and Navy shades; a Hat you’ll 
like %nd the Outlay. Is .small. 
Reg. $3.70. Friday, pÿ QC 
Saturday A Monday $3*33

s

MEN’S SOCKS—Fall and 
weight Socks that 
would like to own; 
and Tan shaded 
ue.
and Mom

Winter 
man 

.Navy 
val-

MEN’S ROOMY TOP SRlBTS- 
Nothlng skimped about these; 
they are all full fitting and offer 
you choice of checks and neat 
pin stripes; soft cuffed, of 
course; values to $4.00. Friday,
£“*'.**M": $2.40

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS—Strong 
—Double seamed, collared and 
two breast pockets; Shirts that 
fit and feel fit; assorted sizes. 

■Reg. $2.20 value. Fri- ÇÇ
day, SaVy. & Monday $1.03 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Marvellous 
value In Fall and Winter weight 
Undergarments, not fleeced, 
medium .weight, knitted with 
Natural Wool finish; were $2.90 
garment Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, while they *1 4Ç 
last; garment .. .. $ left3

BOYS’ COAT JERSEYS—With 
roll collar,' nice for cold days 

■ na
vy

to Showov
j$: YOU '

finest of

of
$2.60.

1.39

New Arrivals
inonr

Fancy Linen Dept
Heed these Values

TEA CLOTHS—BngUah White Linen Tea 
Cloths, with a wide hemstitched border and 
very generous showing of embroidering; a 
beauty. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat- MJg 
urday and Monday......................

TABLE CENTRES—Rich looking Silk Poplin 
Table Centres, oval shape with silk fringe 
and coloured silk embroidering; handsome 
Cloths. Reg. $3.00 values. Fri- JO C(j 
day, Saturday and Monday ....

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths 
with lace and Insertion trimmings; Heat 
looting. Reg. 76c. Friday, Satur-...
day and Monday .

BRUSH AND COMB 
with .fadeless blue 
wave edge turnover 
Friday, Saturday

88—White Linen Bags 
nbroldqred front, And 

h'70c.

‘- —

the appeal by Harry Duff Reid and ; mente whlle he lived. Thus a 
i brother, to-day, from the inter-1 or Mng ni» form and feature» ra- 

locutary Judge of the Superior Court, produced In coloured life-like statues 
granting the petition of Miss Harriet ln face masks, and upon the lid of hit 
Reid that a rogatory committee be ap- coffln. ■ ■■ |

pointed to examine certain witnesses | Embalming
ln Newfoundland in relation to the 
principal action. In this action Miss 
Reid Is asking that the executors of 
her father’s shall render her" an ac
counting of the succession, and that 
certain shares in the Reid Nfld. -Co., 
shall he reassigned to the Royal Trust 
Co. Alternatively the plaintiff claims) 
to recover lose, or depreciation, she

performed wit!
great skill. The body lay to brim 
for thirty day», sfter which varioui 
preservatives were used from bitumez 
and pitch to balsams, gums and apices 
To prevent the body shrinking, Nili 
sand and sawdust were Injected , be
neath the skin.

When the work of embalming wa* 
completed, the body, wrapped will

alleges in the value of her settlement tapes as a reel 1» wrapped with thread, 
on the fourth share of her father’s was placed to » stucco and linen cof- 
estate. In the present appeal, It Is sub- ' fln. This ln turn was encased In s 
ml tied that the procedure adopted by j wooden box which was carved and 
plaintiff-respondent ln obtaining a guilded.
rogatory committee of Newfoundland . This box Hm placed in a furthei 
Is foreign to the issue raised to plain- ' shell, and so on, until six or seven cof- ‘ 
tiff’s action, as entered. Respondent flne were used, one within the other, 
demands that the Company and Inter- ‘ Then the whole was laid to a huge 
rogatories allowed by the Government granite coffln or, as It was calle.L
ln appeal are relevant to the appeal, 
and it Is urgent that plaintiff is liable ; 
to suffer Irremediable Injury and In- j 
Justice if a rogatory committee Is dis- ' 
allowed. I

sarcophagus.

THE LEAGUE AND THE NEAR EAST
GENEVA, Sept. 22.

Lord Robert Cecil ‘In the League of 
Nations Assembly this afternoon de
manded of the Political Committee of 
the Assembly that troubles between 
Albanians and Jug-Slavs be discussed 
Immediately, in view of alarming news 
of conflicts between Albanians and 
Jugo-Slavs. H. A. L. Fisher, of Eng
land, asked a postponement until Mon
day, ln order that more detailed in
formation might be secured. The mat
ter finally was fixed up for discussion 
on Monday.

Millions Now Living Will nev
er Die.

When Your Senses Sleep

ANARCHISTS AT LARGE.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. 

More than one hundred anarchists

The process of going to sleep is -a- 
, curious one. The whole of the body 

does not become unconscious at the 
same moment, but the senses drop off 
one after the other. L"

I The first to go Into oblivion fs that 
of sight, caused by the closing of the 

, eyelids. This is followed by the sus
pension of the olfactory nerves, to 
other words, the sense of smelling.

Then the nerves of your ears stop _ 
work, the sense of touch being the last 
to leave.

The muscles end sinews lose their 
power ln steady succession. Starting 
with the feet, numbness steals over 
the body until it reaches the brain, 
when oblivion is complete. That lé

are at liberty in United States, under why, when the feet are cold, sleep Is 
bonds, which are covered by six hun-1 so siow in coming; warmth is needed 
dred thousand dollars in Liberty to make nature perform her functions 
Bonds deposited with the Secretary of properly.
Labor, It wps stated to-day at the De- I The senses do not wake In the same 
partaient of Labor. On account of the ' order as that ln which they go to
refusal, of the Russian Soviet Govern
ment to accept them, It has been im
possible to deport them.

N.S. VESSEL

from Turks to Là with a
cargo disait, was lost to th® roeent
jnàfrifcÿne, which swept the West In
dies, according' to word reaching Itère. 
The report stated' that the capjtAln anil 
crew were saved!. The Nanutra was 
partly owned to-Halifax.- ;

4 V TOWING OSHAtilOSA.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept 22.

Wireless advices received to-dgy 
from the T) ai ted States Shipping 
Board Steatoer Monroe, bound here 
from Fowey, said she was,towing Ao 

.this port the steamer OskalOosa, from 
Antwerp) which broke down at ; sea 
several days ago. The Monroe is 
making five knots an hour, the mén
inge said, and would coine direct un- 

a gaie should force her to heed 
6>r St. John’s,<Nfld., or Halifiix.

sleep.
Touch is the first to return, follow

ed quickly by hearing and taste, the 
eyes being the next. Last of all to 
rouse Is the senses of smell, which is 
the reason why suffocation by coal-gas 
can take place so, easily when one Is 
afieep, the deadly odours having doué 
their work before the victim has notic
ed them.

Here and There.____ * !

Millions Now laving Will Nev
er Die.

WIRE TROUBLEr-^-dn account of 
wire trouble along the line we are un
able to publish the Kyle’s passengers 
to-day.

U.F.O. IN THE FIELD.
TORONTO, Sept. 23.

/ In every Province In the Dominion,
I farmer candidates will he entered in. 
the Federal elections. ,The United 
Farmers'Executive met yesterday, and 
from reports received, It was stated 

j that a number of rural ridings would 
he contested by farmers, in Ontario, of 

I eighty four seats, the farmers-- will 
contest a* least sixty seven.

A NATIONAL PROBLEM.
LONDON, Sept. 23.

,„A manifesto issued by the Labor 
I Party declares that the unemployment 
I situation Is a national problem, and 
requires s national policy to deal with 
it The Government’s schepae of plac
ing the main portion of the burden on 
the local authorities, sayz the manl 
festo is unjust, Inadequate and Inde
fensible, and must be abandoned to 
fevor of much more generous aseist- 

I ance. If work is not provided for the 
unemployed, then provision tor their 
maintenance must be made, though 
adequate unemployment Insurant» 
benefits.

CHOIR NOTICE.—Members 
of Gower Street Choir are re
quested to meet for practice to
night at 9 o’clock.—sep23,li

TtyAL CATCH.—A message to the 
Collector of Customs from C. C. Pitt
man gives the total catch to date for 
Lamaline as 26,000 quintals.

TO-NIGHT—C. C. C. Prom
enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink, at 8.15. Splendid concert 
selections and seven of the 
Band’s best dance numbers. 
Price 20c.—sep28,u

TO LOAD FISH.—It is learned that 
the S.S. Nesthun will arrive to the 
N.F. Shipping Co., on the 28th, and 
win load fish direct tor Alicante and 
Naples. The ship has a capacity of 
about 5000 casks.

FOL-| NEWFOUNDLAND SHOULD 
LOW SUIT.

OTTAWA, Sept 23.
i torm

by

mmmm

i

A large shipment of Cotton 
Blankets for double beds, in 
Grey and Brown, $2.75 a pair 
only; just opened by I. LEVITZ, 
252 Water St., opp. Dicks & 
Co. Get yours early.—aept23,6i

NOTE OF THANKSr—The family of 
the late Albert Noel, Harbor Grace 
South, w|sh to thank all their friends 
-who showed thetr sympathy to their 
sad bereavement by sending wreaths 
and flowers to adorn the casket of a 
loving husband and father and those 
who sent messages and letters of sym
pathy, especially are their thanks due 
to Dr. Cron tor his attention ; also the 
Rev. W. E. R. and Mrs Cracknell and 
Rev. E. Andrews, Coley’s Point tor 
many acta of kindness.—advt. —

TO-NIGHT—C. C. C. Prom- 
Concert, Prince's 

i. See ~ ^
She C°C. i
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WiB sail from

Grape Juke.
Rose’s Lime J. Cordial, 
Lemon'Squash.
Rose’s Lime Juke... -IO. 
Schweppe’s Soda WSOBS' 
Schweppe’s Lemonade. 
Schweppe’s Ginger Ale.

FAI1AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot,' Nap, Melton and AlfcWool materials 
now" on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

Charles Hutton's

PianosCHAS. J, ELUS, 392 Water SI MONTRE Al-ST. JOHN’S

rrrrïrPASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S. S.’ “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 28rd.

PASSAGE à

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
St. John's Oct. 1st.

ilGHT.

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20, 

S. S.’“Bran^ County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Umltod,
Representing THE CANARIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime, 

Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best.

wmmmmesm
CLEARANCE sale

Of Men’s Overalls, Pants, Suits of Clothes for 
Men and Boys.

mens suits" br clothes' . V . MM to $îm
YOUTHS’ SUITS OP CLOTHES............. ... .$7.60 to $9.90
HOTS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES..................................... $4.00 to $6.90
OVERALLS.............   $L25 to $1.76
HOTS’ SINGLE COATS............................................... $9.90 to $00
BOYS’ VESTS..................................................................45c. to 90c.
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS .. .................... .. ..$1.20 to $1.90
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS................................................$2.90 to $4.90
LADIES’ RAGLANS..................................................... $4.90 to $6.90
LADIES’ BLOUSES.............................................t ..$1.50 to $1.96

Bargains In POUND PIECES, SHIRTINGS, LAWNS, MUS- 
LINS, VOILES, SATEENS, CHINTZ, TOWELS, FLANNELETTE.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gewer Street (Bast of Springdale Street).

Lobsters.

Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltd.
We expect to have regular 

steamer sailings for the Me
diterranean during season.

For Freight space apply to

F. We BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping £0., Ltd.

New tore—halifax-st. John’s.
i^sErhe S..S. ROSALIND will sail for New York on Saturday,

September 24th, at 1 p.m.
: This steamer has. excellent accommodation for both First 

and Second Class passengers.
-All passengers embarking for New York must see the Doctor 

ajtiMbiP’s saloon one hour before sailing.
......Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominica
Atlantic Railway. v ■

Through rates quoted to any port
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDjgegt2Leod,tf St John’s, NfltL, Agents.
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High Laced Boo
At 1914 Prices.

•■■■■. >i., ■.'] i-*t;

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth, Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes,
218 & 20 Water Street.

“CHAMPION”
■

CHAM || SOAP » PION 

X288’S

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

Travel via the National Way,
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No.- 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited" for the West.

Train No. 8 leavfng North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited tor Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de- 
signfed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

• The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture* a.splen- 

; did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 

' Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 

; Tapestry, Da to ask, 
etc. — gladden the 

J eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up- 

; bolstered articles.

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
-V—

i&B-

(tins).
, R. Anne (tins). 

Black (tln6). 
Honey (bottles).
Queen Olives.
Staffed Olives.
Kn*x Gelatine.
Horse Radish.
Spaghetti.

MALTED
(British manufacture.)

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
GROCERY.

- m,w,f, v ■ V
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

RED CROSS LINE

màmÊÊÊÊÊ ■
is real English Breakfast Tea 

of Exquisite Quality and Flavqr. ' y

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. Agents.

VI
QUAKER CORN

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT.
are excellent for child

ren.

CGHÏE


